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rest who come to attend the ■toneral can I did not; aud where were you
cant
or
monarch,
who
has
net
Won
the
heart
%
cataract from one of his eyes. The operater) we Confess. Bhe can look in her ex-furnish their rigs or hoof it, whichoYor suits
"I was in the depot here.
some Wonhy woman; Without love and tion differed In no repect from that usually
mother's face, and know how mnch Of
them."
"Well, my dear sir, yok must rec'dllect haUsted
marriage, all the priceless joys of this life
in such cases, and tbe intereating
They covered toy fads Sgkln and left me that
,
the-depot never goes out. I never load work there is to be doue, and never willing would be as ashes ou the lips of the chll* performed
cireuiustauces alone center in the history of
FINE STOCK OF KEFRlOERATOIlSk ct my own reflections. I had often heard my passengers on with a stretcher. If you ly put forth a hand to help her. Nay, she drt-n of men
the disease. Mr. Welle said that he resided
is going nut to tea this evening-, and will
it remarked that meditation was good for want to ride with toe you mu&t clitob on cotoe
"You had bettor be the emperor of one in Southwest Missouri, and gained his live%
rr
to her tootbar to have her dress ad- loving
the soul and this was the best dhenco I ever the train."
aud
lender
beait,
and
she
the
emlihood by preaching. lie was connected
for the occasioo. Bhe casts too much
had of trying it.
The angry man WAS coranletAiy Uon j/luss- justed
of the burden of her existeuos upon the too preas of yoUra, than to be the king of the with the Methodist Prntestant church. Ho
.^n
hour
must
have
ptosded,
and
the
door
ed,
and
remarking-,
"Well,
that's
so,"
he
World.
The
man
who
has
really
won
the
wss born in North Carolioa—born blind.
ggy Cotmlry Meschanla especially, inviled to 'Call, as tlie'y 6ah save ffiofiey was again opened and two persons came turned and walked away, apparently sat* geuerons heart that eha. does net appreciate)
and never ouce feels tbe impulse to give the love of Che good womab iu this world, it His father and mother Were blind and their
along
to
where
I
laid,
and
the
voice
Of
my
isfied,
matters
not
though
he
die
in
the
ditch
a
parent were blind. He could not trace tho
by so doiog. Remember, we buy Trom mann!a6tarer(s and pay no ptofita to promised wife fell on my ear.
aid of bet youthful strength.
—
beggar, his life has been a suecs?."
disease further back lo the family. He waa
In
all
oftr
modern
world
there
is
not
an
"1
dread
to
ibork
at
him,
Mr.
itoWatd,
ho
The first pound of coffee raiftod in ihh
middle-men. Hence wo can compete with Baltimore dealers
ap22
There ia a heathen book which says :— 80 years of age, and had never until after
sight than tills, nO) not one. It is but "Man
was so homely when living, tie must be United States has been grown by a Mrs-. At- uglier
is Dtreugtb) woman is beauty ; man the operstlou been able lo see in any renatural
to
throw
the
blame
of
it
upo'u
the
frigbtful when dead."
zeroth on her plstttaiiou On Indiana river
ts courage, Wotoau ia love." Wheu the one
His left eye is the one from which
1 ground my teeth in tsge as I retoember- Flo. The plahts vVeVe filrhlhlied by the Ag- daughter. "Heartless wretch i" we have man loves the one woman, and the one wo- spect.
heard such a girl called by indignant ac- man loves that one man, the very angela the catsrset has been removed. Mr. Wella
ed
how
often
she
had
gate
into
Vaptnrea,
or
ricultural
Departmeut
at
Washington,
and
is under iDBtructloha to be slow iu exercisWIC H O L S,S
P
pretended to, OvWr toy Hbftlb brow and ex Commissioner I,e Due has now succeeded in quaintances;
Bhe is to be pitied, ratheh When she leave heaven and come and sit ia that house ing It. The right eye, upon which the catpreasiVe toohth and would solemnly declare demonstrating that both tea and coffee can
aract still remains, looked a whitish-brows
was a little child) all lovely and engaging) and sing for Joy.
that it 1 Were taken from her she would be grown in the United Btatee.
color. Beeldaa his parents and grand-pa.
her mother said to herself, "Bhe shall not
enter a convent, take the veil, and never
—
—
rent being blind, three ot Mr. Wells' chilbe the drudge 1 Was-. Bhe abail not be kept
behold tbe sun.
"AFTER
THE
BATTLE."
dren are blind, and are at present inmates
A Vermont Ctoiple put off applying for a out of school to do housework) as I was. j
Tkreehlna MaoUinory
Portttkle
t Threnhius
Machinory and PortaMd
One of them raised the Cloth; I kttew
of the educational establishment on Morgan
and Traotlen
Traction Engines.
they were looking at toe. Howard was the divorce one term of court so that tltoy could Bhe shsil have a good time while she Is
street, and two have their sight. Dr Wil[From the Detroit Free Press.]
Sk
TVDB 3T AND
excellence tkravghout t*4 Ormt*chap she was spotony on whom her father profit by theiir tin wedding. And yet they young, for there's no knowing what her lot
liams is confident that the Brqnieltlon of
tell Ua the people Of this country are leck- will be afterward/'
had mentioned.
A
colored
individual
whose
left
arm
Was
4 ^CU11M'vrVnLE%8 for Varafn-Skvln^ Time-Sarlag, Fertse^
sight will be complete althongh necessarily
Aud
so
her
mother
made
her
young
life
a
lesaly
eXtraVagAnt
And
ilnthrlfty.
"Seems
to
me
yon
don't
feel
very
bad
was yesterday soliciting a small slow.—[St Louis Globe-Democrat.
jf- T>&Mlf
Vatot'lA
long banquet of delight. Rough places missing
about his dying, Miss Muffin," exclaimed
ispp y»f Parts, Thorough Workmaashlp, SUgant1,1Unlsh, and
' ■<«*■»
loan on Grlswold street, and iu reoomtnen"
were
made
smooth
for
herj
all
ditflculties
Howard deliberately.
Haa M'ifor vaVfly tUporior work
dation ot himself he stated that he lost bis
A Short time since as a regiment, headed
anirersaUfr
known
onfyaeeds.
succossful Threwwc
' Well, to tell the IVuth,'1 said toy be- hy its hand, marched by, a little boy, stand- were removed from her path; The ieseon arm after the fight in the Wilderness.
SUE WAS DISAPPOINTED.
^ laGrain,
via*,audTimothy,
Clorer,
andasaHtheother
trothed, "I don't care very much about it ing At a window With hia toother, said i "I taught her every hour for years and years
"Was it in the fight f"
was that It was no great matter what other
If
he
had
lived
I
suppose
I
thould
have
•
No,
aah
;
It
was
arter
de
fight.
Dal
say)
ma
1
what
is
the
Use
of
all
those
sol.
luknowu In ,ether mahee. • Eteam^owirt' OutOts and fftteam-Power
DurabllUy.
.iLd ofr.t.aiiir
ciulr.,Tfrom.ukoosjjn
people suffered) if only her mother's daugh- war a powerful hot time. I tell yo. De balls
married him, because he was rich; but 1 diers who don't play ?"
u?ualnJae
hene
; Aim2
Stylos
Improred
Meuntod
HoTse-Powtrs.
ee»»r«f»M aI»,W
specialtySoonomr.
Four sUm
Senaratora.
«fi to 1JI J henbv thispower
heu.o.
wilbeut
change
of nOmr,
JoeaiUa.
or manageter bad a good home.
1 remember a whimsical incident occur80
War*
of
I»ro*pcr«u*
ami
Contlaaou*
was
getting
about
sick
ol
my
bargain,
for
I
arouu' like enowflukes, de capnons
Btoni. farutshca a sirwiig fuarannia for •uperlor gooda and boaor
She iuained that lesBnn thoroughly, and a Dew
ring iu a theatre where the iesdiug
knew I sbould always bo ashamed ol him."
ma a tifl^llAI I The wonderful ■udfieai aud popularity at
roared,
an'
1
'spectcd
to
be
killed
for
a
bull
Lady Lindsay thinks that although the frightful selHshnnsB was developed ia her. half day."
member of the company was celebrated for
CAII GtoHfJW
1 ourhoneo
Viaaato*MaohlMty
ha*now
driven
other
"But yon ibve him," remarked Howard,
rmoMnee
the witll;
various makers are
alltmpiHer eyes may fall upon these lines. If
his magnificent phyeique. One nigbt ha
"No I didn'tl My affections were wasted violin is a difficult instrament,lacking a bass
lag
to
bullu
and
paim
off
inferior
and
mongrel
imUatlans
of
m|
"But
you
were
not
hit?"
we tell her that people in general will
tour fainoas goods.
long ago on one who never retorped my foundation and having but one stave, It so,
"No, sah. 1 'epectod to be, hut I wasn't.'' was enacting Vlrginiue, and his mother.
Who had never been In a theatre before In
love." And my fast fading idol 'sighed promises to become a favorite With the make no allowance for tbe faults of her
BE NOT DECEIVED
/
"But how did you lose your arm t"
bringing up. They will merely say, "See
her life, happened on this occasion to be in
heavily. They had now covered my face sweeter set.
"1
lost
It
arter
de
battle,
sah."
mr
What a shockiog aud shameful return she
the boxes, Fresh foin her Yorkshire vilagain and were (landing within a few feet
ft
"Under what circumstances t"
full narilculnm
tfli onwe<mtmailJmIoto,
lage, it wilt be readily imagim d that shs
A Pennsylvania boy made a gub ot A Sec- makes for her mother's Indulgent and gen
of whore I lay.
to-(5-"Ar
us for illustrated
Olreulars, wfiloU
free. MAddre** ^
"Waal, sah, ail de circumstanees I ehsr Wts
erous
care."
somewhat bewildered with the novelty
"About how long ago, Miss Mufflnsr tion of gas pipe. He was a very Ingebioue
WICHOLS, bHEPASB * 00., Bittls Creek, Mich, vg
beard of waa dat I had It cut off wid a buza
of tbe scene, When her son appeared she
little fellow, and but for his untimely death
asked Howard.
•aw."
mhll-flm
was amsaed at the grandeur of bis presence
"Oh, about a year ago," with another might have accomplished perpetual motion WHAT THE STARE FORETELL FOR
"When?"
in Ueshings sables and toga. His appsarsome day.
sigh.
"Two y'ars ago, sah."
^*ewee———
1S81.
Cb caused a good deal of enthus ostlc ap"About the same flmo I wont away?" in"And you call this losing your arm after at
plause. When it bod subsided tbe proud
The girl puszle Is the latest. It consists
terrupted tbe cautious Howard coughing a
the battle of the Wilderhess?"
mother,
unable to restrain herself, and to
la putting an average girl in front of the
little;
"Yea, sab. I'as bard up, sah, but 1 doan'
"Weil, yes. about that length of time,' ribbon couuter of a dry goods store and
Those who study the stars, says the Provl- want to lie to you. If I'd lost it befo' de1 the asioulsbment of all around her. said :
making her find ths particular shade ahe is deuce "Journal," will have plenty of occu< battle I'd say so, but It was arter de battl*. ' "I'm so glad you Ilka him. He's my aoo."
assented my dear affianced.
"Nbw see hare—Priss-priss cills—ohl let after.
pation in the coming years. The index,
"Well, I gUesa it was," said tbe man, Whereupon the mother became the centre
1
baud ,ou the celestial dial plate poiuts to after a long pause, and he Went down for a of attraction, and one admirer exclaimed:
The tmderBlgned beg« leave to inform the p ibllo at large thai he has leaned the Stbre Room for a me call yon by that melodious name. Bee
uumber of yeare occupied by A» A. Wiae. I have on hand a full line of
"Well, madam, yon may well be proud of
An Ingenious woman has hit upon a way events of momentous Import. The four dime.
here I I always loved you, not for artlessyour sou, for he looks godlike as a Roman."
Upon my soul I did, and would have to show off au old pair of paste shoe-buck great planets reach their nearest point to
^Donfeotftonerlce, Frwlta, Tobnccoa, Cigara% Toya, Bnae Bnile tand Bats, Plnylng ness.
"Ah," sighed the por old lady iu reply, "I
proposed to yon bad 1 not heard that you lea. Bhe put one on her bonnet and anoth- ths sun more nearly together than they will
Curda, Tellet Sets,
A young man may know that his girl ie didn't want him to be a Roman. He would
have done for almoet two tbousaud years.
were engaged to the chap who Is etralrhed er on hsr ornamental muff.
It la not unreasouable to suppose that, with la need of a toothbrush, and yet if he gives have looked apleudid as a policeman."—
In fact, we have everything kept In a Firfit-cIaBe Confaoiionery Store. Also, a full line of the celebratedI there."
MASON CRACKERS AND CAKES, alway® Ireeh, direct from tbe manufacturer. COUNTRY MERCHANTS[
"Ohl Mr Howard 1" said Mrs. Smith that
A sermon can be too short. It should be their strong pull and pull all together, they ber one, she'll take It as an insult, but let [Turf, Field and Farm
BUPPLIED WITH CANDIES AT BALTIMORE PRICES. Gome one, corns all, and I guarantee that 1 will was to be,giving a llttie squeak.
long enoagh for tbe women to take mental create some unusual disturbance in the cha- him give hec a bouquet that will wither In
st>llfcyou goodtt in my Hue for less money than any other bouse In the city.
"Don't Mr. Howard me. It you retarn my notice of all the new styles cut.
otic elements that make up ths son's fiery a few hours, and she'll think he's
In a town not a thousand miles from the
affections you must call me by my put
mass. The forces of tbe new spot-oycle are Just too nice for anything. But that fellow "Hub"
oxa-DMCXJN'xx Arcrxsim,
a gentleman invited borne to dinner
now In active operation, end those who have will marry that girl, because he wanta a
names. Call me Harry; call me Dovey, but
Grant
Is
the
only
living
ex-President
and
one day one of the deacons of the church
apt!
At A. A. Wtee's Oltl Stand, llarrlRon1>\ir(g, Vafor heaven's sake don't Mr. Howard me, my the people do not propose to dsprlve him of closely watched tbe Influence of the sailor practical wife.—Boston Post.
which he attended. Being nested at the tadieturbaoce on climatic conditions predict
own Priscilla, said Howard in a quivering
ble the guest was asked to offer a blessing,
. voice. Tben I heard a moving of fret, ae. that distinction.
a bet summer from tbe heat waves that follife of a Wisconsin woman was saved which he did. This proceeding greatly exlowed the commencement of the treroend- byThe
DON'T BELIEVE YOU ARE GETTING THE MOST AND BEST companled by a loud Dp explosion. How
a
locket
around
her
neck,
tbe
ball
of
a
cited the curiosity of the gentleman's five
Keep the harrow's at arm's length. Nev one solar outbreaks. The hidden chambers
mad 1 got. I tried to grit or grtle my teeth,
er tarn a OleeeiDg roaod to see whether it ot tbe great pyramid have given forth iu tramp iirsd at hsr striking it and glaocing year old son, who sat beside the deacon aud
but
never
a
grit
or
a
grate
could
1
relse.
1
IKs IK Cf V » » $S9
It's no use reprnsenting to your wife interviewed him on the suhject. "What
oracular fashion momentous prophecies for off.
was obliged to grin and bear it. Bear It 1 has a dark side.
that an old stove cover fasieoed to a string was that yon said T" he began. ' It was a
1081 to the few dlaelples who have faith iu around
)
bad
to,
but
grin
1
could
not.
the neck will cover more apaoe aud blessing on the food we are about to eat."
FOR TOUR MOSEY, UNTIL YOU SEND A TRIAL ORDER TO
Boon my company left me, and T wae
teaohlugs, and astrologers cast strange •bed a bullst
A Chinese iaundryman in Boston indig. their
raplled tbe deacon. "A what?" "Why. a
just as well.
horoscopes
from
the
unusual
planetary
oomagain left to my thougbts, until I again felt nsntlT
told s colored customer "no Washes blnatious.
blessing. Don't ynnr father ark a blessing
the cloth removed from my face. A soft for nigger."
ROBERT HILL, Jr.,
at the table?" "Oh, yea, bat he don't ssv
warm palm waa laid on my forehead and
— —^ewa—to.n
Pet tigers are coming into faeblno in it that way." "How does he say It?" "Why
the low, sweet voice of Mluule Ulvers willsWhat ia tbe difference between en urn. London. Thsy coat |'.'50 each. Over here he sits doe r and looks at the table and says,
Wo. 11 IMCA-IIV NT. HTA.U^TOrN.'VA-- pared—well, no matter what.
AChleegogirl tried to run away with a
Night earns—ao did the neighbors to my base ball cstehtr, Her father became a hrelle end a womao 1 One you can shut up we prefer mad drgs, as being cheaper and •Oh. the d-.l I is tbla si! you've got fur
' dinuer ?' "
quite •• eOecllve,
aud the other you tanuotwake, and from two old cronies who sal short stop.
Ordors fillod C. O. D. to any point.
^ISCKLLANKOl'S.

THINK GENTLY.

At t\ rAMitAMAVi; * T Til
OLD COMMON ^ LALfll.
t:r
~"
ii^kisisomu u«i. a a.

'1HE REI>UBL,CAN "o*™™*jtiBootonrpnrpos^dnringtheproeent NsHonal Cacvasa, which may now
bo Ba%l to hate began, to beabnaiva of

THURSDAY MORNINQ. JUNE 17.1880.itotill
»be ^idatea
of our aim
apponenta,
and
be onr oonatant
to present
.
EST Jt is the (hity of every in
teliigent citizen to keep himsc f
in the line of events through the
meditpm of the press, and it is
the duty of every good Democrat
to kujfpoft the newspapers ivhich
maintain sound Democraticprinciplcs—newspapers ivhich have no
uncertain voice, and no lack of
earnest, honest purpose.

"Let the Reedjlisten preserve intact their
Integrity and their self-respect, and their
columns unbroken. Let them stand togeth
er, like a stonewall, nntU the decisive battle
opens, and then let them, when the bogle 1
ia sounded, rush to the standard of the side I
which ofinn moat of deliserance and hope ^
and succor to the grand old mother of ne ,
all I The politicians that are seeking to
honsy-fuggle and sednce us, call that line
of action and of policy "trading 1" Hah t"
The above is from the Virginia's Ad'
vacate, Chariot! oavillc. There are several fine points in tbe above cHpping,
and many of Wartmann's old Demooratia friends will think be has wandered from the true faith, when they
read hie exclamation: "let them, when
the bugle is sounded, rush to the standard of the side which offers most of
^deliverenoe," &o. Which national
jpaity in this contest do readjnsters exjpect to take up the question of local
|politics on Virginia? And the last
tsentence is refrebhing.
Read it. Isn't
jit trading 7 Having been a democrat
, your life, do you now expect to find
all
,more "hope and sncoor" for Virgina in
jthe Republican than in the Democratic
,camp ? Isn't it trading, when yon bar|ter expediency for principle? Yon
,are in Albemarle, but don't imagine
ithat tbe Blue Ridge can hide yon.
jStand np, fair and square, old friend,
if you're for us, and if "agin us," jnst
speak out. That's jnst what all of ns
have been trying to get yon readjuster chaps to do. Yonr coquetting
wont get a single negro vote away from
the Republicans, and we don't want
yon to try to lead yonr old party associates away from tbe trne fold. Don.t
wait until the "bugle sounds," but |
come right along and fight with yonr |
old friends against your old enemies

what we beliete to be facts in reference
to them only, in order that toters may
^ aij!ej 8o far aaonr icduence may go,
conae j0 ftn intelligent decision in
referenee to their duty in the contest.
We bope y^t it may be the pleasure
grtBt national parties
0f
0f
gg acfi for jt will save us all heartburnings dtnd regrets when the verdict
baa been rendered by the people.
Daring tbe beat and excitements of a
contest so important ail men are liable
OTUm TXOKlEl'rto become unduly excited end say
things of their adversaries which in
FOR PRESIDENT,
calmer moments they wonld not do.
This we shall endeavor to ovoid, and
THE NOMINEE
eoy now that we should greatly prefer to
seo the questions at issue settled and
suprcmacey in the government gained
Cincinnati Democratic National Convcnflon.
in the great battle of this year on prinoiple, and without tbe nsual accompaELECTORAL TICKET. niraent of abusive epithets and vilification. ]
ELECTORS AT LARGE:
P. W. MCKIUNKT.
IJOUM ECHOLB.
Gen. Gorfield may be a good or a
DISTRICT ELECTORS;
bad
man—whichsoever he may be
First District—Thomas Cboxtoh. of Essex.
Btirond '• —L. R. Waits, of Port" mouth.
will
be
shown during the canvass from
Third " —Hill CAi Tun, of Hsnover.
Fourth ",, —Samlfl L. Colrman.
accessible records. He has been in
Fifth
—J S. Tipton, of Halifax.
Sixth •* —SamCXL GBimw.
Congress for yeare, having been a
Pcvt nth •• —F. M. MoMuLt-EKi of Groan.
F.ijrhth " —J. Y. Menifkk. ol Rappsbannock.
member continuously almost since the
Ninth •• - William lEnnx, of Wj the.
close of tbe war. His record is there
fore open to investigation, and wo have
Repirtr.lican hopes are again pinned no doubt there will be many damagtr an Oh'" man.
ing facts brought out ere the ides of
November. Such of his acts as will not
A good nomination by the Demobear a creditable investigation we may
crats at Cincinnati will settle the Presibe sure will receive careful attention,
dential qnev'inn fnr tb's venr.
and we believe it will be found that be
PRESS EXPRESSIONS.
History repeats itself. After Ans- has been engaged in transactions which
N. T. Herald (Ind.): Tbe Republi- i
ftrlilz, Waterloo; and after Appomat* will not receive tbe approval of the
b x, Chicago. What the Confederacy people of this section, even of his own can party is weakened by the long con- {
test at Chicago, weakened by the
could not do, the Republicans Lave partisans.
strenuous efforts of a third term by ,
Gen.
Chrsler
A.
Arthur,
the
nomidone.
many of its principal leaders, weakened
nee of the Republicans for Vice Presi- by its nomination of a ticket which
The degree of "D. D."wa8 conferred dent, is regarded as a concession to none of its members would have rec- {
upon U. S. Grant, Roscoe Coukling, Grantism, and is a personage so in- ommended or thought of in advance*,
John A. Logan, Don CsmeroD, and significont that very few papers or and it will bare a hard battle to
several leeser of tLe_ Ibird-termers, at speakers will have much to say of him. figbt if tbe Democratic party should
make a reasonably good nomiuation.
Chicago Ifipt werlr.
This fact will make Gen. Garfield the
Commercial Advertiser; "New York
more conspicuous object of attack, and city, with tbe adjoining counties, will
We nre glad that Senator Edmunds
be will be compelled to carry the whole give 75,000 Democratic majority for
was not nominated by tbe Republicans
weight of tbe ticket. Outside of the any candidate except Tilden. Hercuat Chicago. He wonld have been fact that Gen. Arthur was turned out lean efforts will be necessary to enable
stronger than Gai field, and our fight
to carry it." The Commercial
of office as collector at New York by Garfield
Advertiser is rabidly Radical in poliLarder to beat him.
Hayes, for which aot Roscoe Conkling tics.
N. Y. World (Dem.): Tho nominaThe county of Buokingbam has vo- has used his influence against Hayes'
administration, be has no political im- tion of Garfield is not only a comproted a subscription of }60,000 to the
portance, and otherwise would not mise. * * * xho Cbioago conveuRichmond and Sonthwestern Railroad.
tion, we repeat, has opeued to the
have attracted any attention at all.
How will they stand tbe increased taxtbe road to the White
In our view tbe ticket is not np to Democrats
House, and only wilful bliudnesa can
ation ? In Buckingham, too I
tbe requirements of the country at this prevent tbe Democrats from taking it.
time in its history; is weak in all the
H. Y. limes {Hep); "The Cbioago
It ^s somewhat amusing to observe
elements necessary to secure success, Convention has made a very excellent
the wry faces made by Republicans as
and will be defeated in November, if a choice, and one which has the great
they tackle the dish of "crow" set out
man of high public standing is pre- meiit of uniting all sections of tbe
for them by the Chicago Convention .
party for a harmonious, aggressive and
sented as the Democratic standard probably Bacoessful campaign."
"Cuss It and take it," is vlnt tl y
bearer by the Cincinnati Convention
Philadelphia Press {Rep); "The
generally do
next week.
Chicago Convention has done a good
«
'
Garfield and Arthur, as nominees, work. Tbe nomination of James A.
The Senate in executive session on
Monday confirmed the nomination have failed to arouse any enthusiasm Garfield is not only a strong and wise
one in itself, but is singularly well calof Gen. James Longsfreet, of Georgia, even in the Republican camp, and it culated to harmonize the various faclooks
as
it
that
party
will
make
but
a
to be minister resident of the United
tions and thoroughly unite tbe RepubSiates to Turkey. The vote stood half-hearted figbt ia behalf of the lican party."
ticket.
Blood 39 to 3
Philadelphia Times {Ind ); The nomThis fact, however, must not make ination of General Oarfieid| ia fortuFrom alt quarters come reports off the Democrats the less entergetio in nate, mainly in bridging tbe fast widbeavy rains and wind storms. In this1 tbe work of the canvass. Wo hope ening chasm between the popular and
the despotic elements of tbe party.
section tbe rains have been very' to see nominees made at Cincinnati
Washington Post {Dem.): The nomiheavy and the harvesting operations' such as will arouse all tbe enthusiasm nation
of James A. Garfield, as the
seriously impeded. We are anxiously' of tbe great Democratic heart of tbe Republican party will quickly discover,
looking for clearing weather.
counlry,and tbe party go toward with a is a terrible mistake, and one from
determination to secure a victory for which there is no recovery. There
The Greenback Convention at Chi-" their candidates which will give them was not a candidate voted for by tbe
Convention who would have
cago Lave nominated Gen. J. B. Weav-' control; of the government for years Chicago
been so weak—save and except Grant.
er, of Iowa, for President, and E. J.• to come.
The National Republican (WashingChambers, of Texas, for Vice Presiton): To sum up, we think the choice
Grant said a few days ago that Gar- of the convention is stronger as a candent. In another colnmn will be
found a sketch of tbe life of Gen. field could not carry a single Southern didate than would have been any one
Stale for President. Perhaps Grant of those who were prominent as oppoWeaver.
was right for this once, at least, if it neats of Gen. Grant, and that he will
Dennis Kearney was conspicuons at be trne that in a speech in Congress be satisfactory to every sure Republican State, will put Ohio, beyond distbe Cbioago Greenback Convention in 1866, Gen. Garfield, tbe now candi- pute and will snoceed in the doubtful
last week, for vulgarity and blasphemy. date for President of the Republicans, States against any man the DemocraAs be olassically expressed it, be was called the Southern people "infamous," cy can possibly select.
And in another column says:
strongly in favor of each member be- and favored tbe passage of a bill to
Tbe silent soldier is tbe only candiing allowed sufficient time "to empty exclude them "forever from tbe right of
date left in the arena with strength
his gas bag." Wonder «rbat some of elective franchise," maintaining that suffioient to fight again.
his Virginia admirers think of bim "anything is just which excludes from
Nevertheless, Grant is first in tbe
since be emerged from tbe San Fran- privilege and power all those infamousi hearts of his countrymen.
Washington Critic {Ind.): Whether
cisco House of Correction,
men who participated in rebellion."
General Garfield is the best candidate
We would remind James Abram
Grantism, in other words personal that that sort of talk don't make voles,' that the Republican party could have
> nominated, is a point that we need aot
government, was killed at Chicago. Yet and he'd better explain the above when' here discuss, but be is certainly one of
Messrs. Conkling, Logan and Don he prepares bis "statement" in refer-. tbe ablest and moat statesmanlike men
Cameron have already commenced ence to several other little charges in, in its rank's and will come as near as
setting np tbe Grant pins for 1884. reference to the "Credit Mobilier"i any one to drawing out its full strength.
To us, however, the crowning considBut it is no nse gentlemen. Blaine who business, tho "salary grab," eto. If' eratiou is that Gen. Grant has been
barred your way effectually this year, the above is true, which is very likely,, defeated, and that in bis defeat an inwill do it again in 1884. The Repub- should any one. North or South, vote^ ^ novation dangerous to onr system of
lican party can't afford to run Ohio to make such a man President ? No I government has been prevented.
The London papers generally conmen all tbe time and the next chance is
gratulate Americaus on the uominalion
Elaine's.
Yesterday (Wednesday) wae thei of Garfield and the defeat of Grant,
Seymour Jand Hendrioks would doy agreed upon for tbe adjournmentt New Yorkers still dieouss tbe Dominations. Republicans generally regard
sweep tbe country. New York and of Congress. Both houses have work- it as a very weak one.
Indiana with tbe South can elect and ed industriously for the past couple
leave a margin. But Connecticut and of weeks. But how Demooratio memA Looking Joke —A prominent phyNew Jersey may as well be counted, bers could consent to adjourn until tbe sician of Pittsbnrgb said joakingly to a
and added to tbe Democratic column, electoral oonnt Bill had been disposed lady patient who was complaining of
for Seymour and Hendricks can carry of is just what we cannot comprehend. her continued ill health, and oHais intbom. Bayard and Morrison can do Instead, it's further consideration has ability to cure her, "try Hop Bitters I"
lady took it in earnest and nsed
tbe same perhaps, but we hardly be- been postponed until uext December. Tbe
the Bitters, from which she obtained
lieve as certainly, and it might require Then the Presidential election will be permanent health. She now laughs at
over, and if it should be a close con- the doctor for bis joke, but beie not so
a little more work perhaps.
test tbe trouble of 1876 will be repeat- well pleased with it, as it cost bim a
Ciscinnvti.—Next week the Demo- ed and the very existence of the coun- good patient.
cratic National Convention meets at try imperilled. Private axes have
The Democracy should nominate
Cinoicnali. It is iuiposaiblo to tell at been gronnd ad infinilem, a great
Bayard.
He is a pare, upright, patriIbis moment who will be nominated. measure such as tbe Electoral Count otic statesman, against whose personal
Our confidence is strong that good Bill must wait. Yes, wait, until it is too character nothing can be said. Let us
men will be nominated—men in whom late. It would bo well perhaps, to se- make the campaign a comparison of
tbe mopile have confidence, and who cure new bauds all around to do tbe parties and party principles and tendencies.—Baltimore American,
will sweep the eonntry. We have con- work in Congress.
firionra in the Damoerats just now,
The mining interest ol Pago is every
... t I i-ljeve nil is well and will so con | Altooua Democrat defines Garfield where looking up. Copper, iron and
In.
V. u abwii support tbu uomi- j as a man of tine political ideas but 1 tuanganoae are known to abound in
hbr mounUius.—Page Courier, KM.
' Cuuioe polilicul habits.

New Advertisements.

CORPORATION ELECTION.
POR MAYOR I
W<i iu-a anthoriiml to •npoonrp J. P. nmv R*U-,
u » candidate for Mafor at Mm corporaUon XleoUun
to b« bold in July. 18S0.
Wc *16 *nthorized to annoooce HEN HY Wf STRAY*
KR, Knq.a *n * candidate toe laayor, at tho election
to
beheld in July, 1880.

P.

P.

SOUTHWICK,

Has opened a large and attractive stock, of

FOR TKKASUUKRi
We are authorised to announce O. W, FELLOWS Fans, Parasols, Ladies' Neckties,
an a candidate for Treasurer of the Town of Marrisonbnrg, at the approaching election, 1880.
We are anthoriaed to announce OEO. 8. CHRISTIE
an a candidate for ro-olectlon to the office of Treaanrer
of the Town of Harrinouburg at the election to he
held Jnly 2Qd, 1880.
FOR RBCORDKR.
We are authorised to announce Mr. C. B. McQUADE
an a candidate for re-election to the office of Recorder
of Harriaonburg, at July oleclioU.
We are antherized to annotince A. D. WOODSON
as a candidate for tho office of Pecorder for the Town
of Harriaonburg at tbe election on July 22d, 1680,

Which will be sold at prices that will move them in a few days.
P. S.—Call and look, at tbera if you don't wish to 1purchase.
Jun. IT, 1880.
'

FOR ASSEMSOR •
We are authorised to announce FRANK G. WOODREAL ESTATE.
SON, Esq., for re-election to tbe office of Aanoaeor of
SUMAC and BARK
the Town of Harriaonburg. at tho approaching election. July 23d. 1880.
1 ronpectfnlly announce myaelf a candidate for A»* Important To .All
I will ba.T Somao Lmto. that are gathered In DUB
acaaor of theTown of Harriaonburg.
TIME and property Cured eoeordlug to the followiug
P. W. BTRAYER.
WANTING
dlrectloue,
of my
regular customer.,
PA* OAHIt
FOR THEM
DELIVERED
AT MYandHDHA0
ARD
We are authorized to announce A. K. FLETCHER a
BARK
MILLS,
WINflHESTEtt,
VIRGINIA.
candidate for tho office of Aaaoanor of the Town of SKILLED ENGLISH LABOR RECTIONS;—The Sumac should be takeu white DItap
Harriaonburg. at the Jnly election, 1880.
U tlill in the lea/, aud before It haa turned muck
RED, eay aa a general thing, daring latter part at
HAVING a bnsinesN Irtangement with the Hon. | Jane, July aud not later than Auguet, but in no caae
.KX-A-IFtlFLilELD.
Charles Branscombe, (late U. 8. Consul, Man- after It haa begun to dry up and deaden, nor after tho
leaat front, for It le of no accoont then, and will not
chester, England,) 1 am prepared to procure
be bought.
In the M. E. Ohnrch South, In thla place, on TuesKed Berriee mast all be thrown oat. Tho litday morning, June.lBth, 1880, at 11 o'clock, by Rev. SKILLED ENGLISH LAB0RI tleThe
Low or Black Sumac, aa it ia called, ia ea gcod aa
J. L. Shipley, Warner M. Haslegrore and MlbS Jennie
any,
and
the beet way to take it la to cut It and
Irick Stening, daughter of Sam'l B. Sterling, Esq.,
for nil parlies in want ot
threeh it and take out the ateme. Thla can be dona
all of Harriaonburg.
FARMERS.
by a fine rake, or rnuntag it though a Fan,
June 9th, 1880, by Rer. Jno. Flory, near Mt. CrawFARM HANDS,
It may be wilted In tbh enn, but nonet bo enred unford, Thomas C. Lindou and Sue Plfer, all of this
STOCKMEN,
der corer, end not allowed to got burnt by tbe ann or
county.
DAIRY-HANDS,
to get wet, or to be in euch large quantities as to heat
HOUSE 8KRYAHT8,
In curing—ony of which deetroye its color and
June 11th, 1880. by Rev. M. B. *. Kline, George L.
MINERS,
etrength end renders It valuelett. It ebonld not be
Will and Virginia O. Neff, all of this county.
I
FACTORY
HANDS.
thrown Upon e tight floor to cure, bnt ralaed np, so ea
Jun • let. 1880, at the reeldenoe of the bride's faMECHANICS,
to let the sir get nnder It; and by sheNlng loosely
ther, in Bay county, Misaonri, by Rev. Geo. L. LaRAILROAD
HANDS,
ko,
much eurfece cen be obtained In a small apace, and
born, Mr. F. D. Hopkins, of tbla cennty, and Mina
the Sumac will cure faster. All Sumac ebonld ba
SalUe F., daughter of Fernando O. T. Brlghtwell, forgathered et Itaet a month before It le enfilcieDtiy
A
Pee
of
$6
for
Each.
merly of thla county.
to be brought in for sale, and in bad weather
Applicants must also give reference of ability to ful- cured
eten a longer time may be required to properly dry
fill contractn and state wages, conditions, etc. Bo It;
for
not
only tbe leaf, bnt the twio too, mnat bo
mit by Registered letter
JDIZEIXD.
thoroughly dry; eo that it will snap short off, like a
day
pipeatem,
or It cannot be receired, tor it will
IIBPYHY M. miOB,
heat and Spoil, This must be strictly observed.
On Wednesday morning May 12,1880. at hor home,
However long Sumac may bare been taken or bownear Bangeraville Mrs, Mariah Agnes Sites, beloved AGENT OF ST. L. AND SAN FRANCISCO CO.,
ever dry it may be, it draws tbe daropuees from fbe
wife of Wm P, aites, and daughter of Hugh Dever,
RAILROAD LANDS,
atmosphere in a damp time, and mutt not be packed
deo'd, In the 44th year of her age, after an illness of _
Antioolkt "Va. until
it in perfectly dried ont again. We cannot reabout 4 montbs, which she bore with patience and CHARLES __
H.
BRANSCOMBE,
ceive
Sumac when damp any more than when it la
cbristlau resignation.
[Late U. 8. Consul,J
green. It must be put.
In Mobile, Alabama, on Thursday evening. June Sd,
Eholand.
1880, cf cancer of the stomach, Mrs. Borah FrohllchR®" Attention given to Sale of IMPROVED FARMS,
stein, in tbe 64th year of her age.
MINING LANDS. Feeof $10 to be deducted from
on aalee.
Mrs. Frohlichstein was the eldest sisier of onr oomroisaious
dead, nor smell mufty. It is juftt as Important to bavo
A pril 29 your Sumac gathered at the proper time and in good
townsman, Wm. Loeb, Esq., to whom the sad intollf.
condition when brought to market as anything else.
gence was communicated on Friday morning last by
If tand or dirt of any kind, or any other kind ot
COMMISSIONER'S
SALE.
telegram. She bad been sick for s number of months, PURSUANT TO A DECREE, In tbe Circuit Court leaves, are fonnd among it, it wiD not be bought at at all; and by mixing poor with good yot»
but only a few days before her death Mr. Loab reof Rockiugham county, rendered at the January any prfce
all. It is beoomiug more important every year
ceived a letter stating that she was much better, and | term, 1880, in tbe Chancery cause of Columbia Roy* spoil
to
have
your
leave* in good coudiUon, on account of
ex'r vs. Texana B. Royor, ko., I will soli as Combis heart was lightened by the thought that she | er's
competition.
missioner, at public auction, at tho front door of the increasing
The
LEAP
is what is wanted, bat <o faciliuie th#
wonld aoon recover, but, alas, how short-lived was Oonrt-House,
in Harriscnburg.
gathering you Can strip off the hhides-=.that is, taktf
tbe hope I The fell destroyer had marked her for I
ON FRIDAY, THE 21ST DAY OF MAY, 1880.
the
little
twig*
upon which tho leaves immedfalely
his own, and she now peacefully sleeps In the sunny a tract of about 12 ACRES OF LAND, near the Sben- grow—or yon can
cut stalk and all. and when dry
Hontbland, while her numerous friends and sorrow- andbah River, in East Rockiugham. being the part enough thresh it, and take out the stems, being careful
not
to
make
it
too
flue so aa to prevent the detecallotted
to
Columbia
Roycr
in
tbe
division
of
tbe
real
ing relatives
estate of her father Samuel Boyer, d^e'd., also an un- tion of adulteration. The large stems fniiBtbeaU
"Blgh for the touch of s vanished hand,
divided one-tenth interest in a tract of about 70 acres, taken out DON'T CUT IT UP, for yon can't get the
allotted to the widow of Samuel Royer, deo'd. as and stems out then, and I can't afford to buy them.
The sound of a voice that is still."
FOR GOOD BRIGHT LEAVES WELL CURED
for her dower.
[Roekinghara Register, Jane 10.]
TERMS:—Costs of suit and sale In hand, and the AND CLEANED—THAT IS FREE FROM THE
residue in one. two and three years, with interest LARGE STEMS AND ALL IMPURITIES—ONE
from day of sale, the purchaser to give bonds therefor DOLLAR PER HUNDRED POUNDS WILL BE PAID
with approved security and the UUe to be retained as DELIVERFD AT MY MILLS.
New Advertisements.
The stripping off the leaves is apt to kill the Suultimate security.
mac, and when tbe stalk dies the roots connected
O. B. ROLLER,
Ooxn.mlssloner's Notioo.
With it dieralso; therefore, we wonld recommncd cutapril 29—4w.
GommissoDer.
ting the stalk close to tho gronnd—the branches will
JAMES H. HARRIS,
keep the leaves apart and prevent tbeip from heating,
POSTPONEMENT.
vs.
when first gathered; and by * lltllo threshing before
THE
ABOVE
SALE
HAS
BEEN
POSTPONED
UNTIL
A. J. WALL.
the Snmao gets too DRY, so as not to breali up to®
FRIDAY,
JUNE
4TH,
1880.
In Chancery In the Circuit Court of Rockinghtm co.
much—the Stems can be easily separated, leaving the
may27-18
O. B. ROLLER, Com'r.
Leaf in good condition for bagging when thoroughly
Extract from decree of May 20th, 1880.—"It is adcured; and new shoots will spring up next seaaouf,
POSTPONEMENT.
Jndged. ordered and decreed, that this cause be referred to a Master Commissioner of this Court, with THE ABOVE SALE HAS BEEN POSTPONED UNTIL bearing more and larger leaves than the old stalk.
When your SUMAC ft all ready for delivery BAG
MONDAY, JUNE 21kt, 1880 (COURT DAY.)
instructions to tsko tho followiug Recounts:
will be lurniahed for bringing it in; bnt they must bd
O. B. ROLLER, Commissioner.
let. An account of the real estate of the defendant,
W. R. Bo
Auctioneer.
junelO-ta well filled and promptly returned with dare. Any one
IU fee eimple and annnal rental value, tho liens
getting Bngs for others will be held responsible for
thereon and the order of their priorities.
the return of the eazne, and all Bags not returned
2u(i. Anaeconntof all liens paramount to defendwill have to be paid for. aud the bags must follow tho
ant s claim of homestead.
3rd. Any other account which any party iu interest Commissioner's Sale Sumac, that is pariies buying Snmac of those thai
get tho bags direct from mo, mast be responsible tor
may require, or the said CommiuBiouer may deem
all tbe bags tho party got.
pertinent."
WILL ALLOW 76 CENTS PEE HUNDRED
Notice is hereby given to alV parties interested In
tho taking of tho foregoing account, that I have fixed House & Lot in Harrisonburg. POUNDS, for Good Snmac Leaves at any station from
Cumberland
to Harrisonbnrg, on the Baltimore and
ON THURSDAY. THE 16TH DAY OF JULY, 1880,
Ohio Railroad. flS-'Shiprers in ail cases pack tbe
at my offlco In Harriaonburg. na tho time and place
well aud sew them up securely, ahd put aomo
of taking said accounts, at which said lime and place PURSUANT to a decree of the Circuit Court of bags
on each Bug, and notify mo by mail, before
they aro required to appear.
coanty, rendered at the January Mark
sbipment if possible, how many bags and what mark,
Qiven under my hand this 15th day of Jnno, 1880. Terra,Rockingham
1880, in the chancery canse of David Rodefffr's that
I may know to whoffi tbe different lots, often re^
J. B. JONES. Comm'r in Ch'y.
adm'r
against
Alexander
Bowman's
adm'r
and
others,
ceived in tho same c*t, belong, and have them assortO'Ferrall & Patterson, p. q.—Junel7-4w
I shall,
ed, weighed and inspected separately, when received,
liavlng been advised beforehand by thA ehtpperb
ON SATURDAY, THE 6TH DAY OF JUNE NEXT, by
and thus save much confusion, trouble and dlBsatisoffer for sale at the front door of the Court-Hoase in faction.
Ilarrisonburg. tbe house and lot belonging to the estate of Alexander Bowman, dee'd, situated pn the
I WILL BUY GOOD BLACK OAK BARK, that 14
Northeast corner of West Market and High streets in properly taken and cured according to tbe followiug
Hurrisonturg. This is a. very desirable residence. directions, aud pay cash tob it at thk batk or
The bouse Is large, roomy and convenient, Tbe lot FlYE DOLLARS PEB cobd op 128 pmt mzasubement,
is productive.
DELIVERED AT MY MILLS. IN WINCHESTER, VIRGINIA,
TERMS.—One-third cash In hand; the residue in
one aud two years, the purchaser giving bonds bear- k O. Railroad from Hancock to Staunton; bnt the
ing interest trora the day of sale, with pood personal cars milst be carefisUy ahd closely plied and filled full,
security: the title to be retained as ultimate seenrity. a'l that can be gotten in them—In order to sarei
CHARLES E. HALS,
freight and cartage here, which are so much per car,:
may 0 ta
Special Commissioner.
whether the car contains much or little. In loading
pillhark crosswise of the car, and don't load the
POSTPONEMENT.
oark when it is wet or damp. When you ship bei
THE ABOVE SALE HAS BEEN POSTPONED UNTIL sure to send me the NtfafBih of 3 onr oar, that I may
mm
SATURDAY, JUNE 26TH. 1880.
know which is yonrs, and when the Bark is unloaded
CHARLES E. HAAS,
I will mall you Statement and Check for the amonnt.
IM
Special ComroiBBloner.
Don't fail to give me yonr Post Office address in full#
Noah Lahihb, Anctioneer.
iunel i-ts
and Shipping Station.
Diukctions.—Commence taking the Bark as soori
as it will peel well-run freely— and be sure to tajcef
ARTHUR'S TESTIMONIAL.
PRIVATE SALE
the Bark from the upper part ot tho tree and limbs#
for the young Bark is more fleshy and better than tho
OF
In a compound o( the virtues of sarsaold Dark, which is mostly rose; the Bark should not
Sarilla, stillinaia, mandrake, yellow
broken np too much, and must be of average
"You have made the Oustom-honse
VALUABLE B0TEL PROPERTY. be
thickness, as the It&rvy bwtt bark by itself will not bo
ock,
with
the
iodide
of
potash
and
iron,
a centre of partisan political managefKIHE large Hotel, situated at Timbervillo, Rooklng- bought at full prtca.
all powerful Wood-making, btood-cleansJ. ham County, Va., ia offered for aale privately.
The outside of the BabR Mtsx always be kept
tng, and Itfe-auatalnlng elements. It ia
ment."—R. B- Hayes to Collector ArThe Hotel contains about 80 rooms and 2 store-rooms, up.
the purest, safest, and most effectual
thur, Jan. 31, 1879.
is a large, 3 story frame buiiding, in good condition:
A good way Is to rest one end on the log, with out-'
alterative available to the public. The
the lot is large and has on it a good stable, an Ice- side up, which will prevent its CURLING; also pro"With a deep sense of my obligasciences of medicine and chemistry have
bouse, good cistern, and a good two-story frame tect the INSIDE from the weather, which being tho
never produced a remedy so potent to
dwelling house. This property is situated on the B. part used must be kept bright, and not allowed to get
tions nnder the constitution, I regard
cure all diseases resulting from impure
k O Railroad, near the depot, and only a few hun- wet or mould, which injures its strength afird color,
it as my plain duty to suspend you in
dred ysrda from tho Shenandoah River. The title id tbe ali-imf)ortant pftrts.
blood. It cures Scrofula and all
The Bark must not be bronght in antii cured
the
property is perfectly clear.
scrofulous diseases, Bryslpelos,
order that the office may be honestly
I also offer at private sale, my stock of LIQUORS, enough to stack up closely, nor when wet or damp,
Rose, or St. Anthony's Fire, Pimadministered."— R. B. Hayes (o Collec.
for
it will not keep—as we have to pile It when robar
fixtures,
&c.,
at
Timberville,
when
the
above
ples and Face-grubs, Pustules,
property is sold. The Liquors, &o., not to be sold eolved.
GERMAN SMITH.
tor Arthur, Jan. 31, 1879.
Blotches, Boils, Tumors, Tetter,
Winchester,
Ya., June 8,1880-3t
unless
the
real
estate
is
sold.
Humors, Salt Kheum, Scald-head,
TERMS;—For stosk, cash: for real estate, one"Gross abuses of administration
King-worm, Ulcers, Sores, Kheu-.
fourth cash, balance in one, tiro and three years,
have continued and increased daring
matlsm, Mercurial Disease, Neuwith good security, bonds beanng interest from date. AND SHE BID IT.
H. ROSENIIEIM,
your inoumbenoy."—John Sherman to
ralgia, Female Weaknesses and
Baltimore, Md.
Irregularities,
Jaundice,
Affections
Collector Arthur, Jan. 31, 1879.
Persons
desiring
further
information
in regard to
of the Liver, Dyspepsia, Emaciathe
property
may
call
on
or
address
Ed. S. Conrad,
"Persons have been regularly paid
"A Sewing Machine I'll have, 1YOW,
tion, and General Debility.
Attorney-st*L»w,
Harrisonbucg.
Vs.
msy27-4w
I will no longer wait,
By its searching and cleansing (mallby you who have rendered little or no
ttes'it purges out the foul corruptions
I'll go right off to CONRAD'S NOW
service: tbe expenses of your office
which contaminate the blood and cause
For fear 1'U be too late.
FOR SALE OR RENT,
derangement and decay. It stimulates
have increased, while its receipts have
the
vital
functions,
restores
and
preZ
hear
he has ALL KINDS for sale.
diminished. Bribes, or gratituili'B in
serves health, and infuses new life and
A DESIRABLE HOUSE AND LOT
The CHEAPEST and the BEST;
the shape of bribes, have been received
vigor throughout the whole system. No
Tbe CASH, I know, can never ftdl.
sufferer from any disease of the blood
by yonr sabordinales iu several branch
And"—yon may GUBSS the reef.
THIS property is situated on the corner of German
need
despair
who
will
give
Ayeb's
es of the Custom-house, and yon have
Street and the Warm Springs Turnpike. The
Baksafakilla a lair trial.
Gnessl
Guess I no use to Guess abont if,
house
contains
19
rooms
and
a
good
cellar.
There
is
in no case supported tbe effort to corIt is folly to experiment with the nua good building lot on German
"You bet" that woman went and bought it;
0 aD Street. beskleB a good
merous low-priced mixtures, without
rect these abuses."—Secretary Sherman
garden,
coutaiuiDg
containing
X
nf
f
an
sere,
acre,
new
stable,
ko.
And is happy to-day, as she ought to have been
medicinal virtues, offered as blood-puriThis is one of the best located properties in tho town
to Collector Arthur, Jan. 31,1879.
Long, long ago, with her Sewing Machine.
hers, while disease becomes more firmly
and there is a never failing well of excellent water iu
seated. Ayer's Sarsapakilla is a medithe yard, also a Variety of froit trees.
And there is a few mere left Jnat as good at
The property Will be sold on reasonable terms.
cine of such concentrated curative power.
Apply to Cbas. P. McQoaide, Harriaontrarg.apflfl
Va. tl
Dissatibfibd with Ahthob —The GerGEO. 0. CONRAD'S,
man-American Independent Citizens'
On East Market Street,
Physicians know its composition, and
Jahl-tf
HARRISONBURG, VA.
Association ol New York City has deprescribe it. It has been widely used lot
forty years, and has won the unqualiclared, by resolution, that thoogh satNOTICE I
fled confidenco of millions whom it has
isfied with tbe defeat of tbe thirdFARMERS'
benefited.
F-JETNOJB
JL.A.W !
termers by tbe nomination of Garfield,
(PREPARED BY DR. J. C. AVER & CO.,
they regard the nomination of Arthur
At
a
meeting
of
tbe
Board
of
Supervleor.,
held at
JUructlcal and Analytical Cbemlsts,
Court Honae (Clerk's office of tbe Oounty CoOrt),
as a disreputable' concession to tbe
Harrisonburg, April 29, 1880. tbe
Lowell, Mass.
on Saturday, May 21, 1880. tbe Clerk of the Board na
directed to glre the following
evil olemeuts of bis party.
tout BY
DBUOalBTS STSBTWHXB,.
1 desire to call tbe attention of the publio to the
JST oTiom =
■»
"That at the next meeting of tbe Board of Sttyerfact that I have leased and taken posseeaion of tbe
Tlsors,
nl
Kooklagham
oounty, which wilt be held on
For once and forever let the Ameri- gv Watches and Clocks,
Monkey, tbe 'JBIh day of Jane next, (ISM), the Baerd
above well-known Hotel.
can people seal with their emphatic
will
uousider
the
propriety
of OdaptiBS Jhe law passer»J£SOIA.X.TIEl=(.
I have made many improvements, and my constant ed. January 20,1860 (seaalon Aota ISH-S, chapter 94,
condemnation tbe stapendoas fraud of
page 203), by tbe Legislature of Virginia, defining
1876. The opportunity is at band.
bouudarr lines of land to be lawful (enoea.
aim s^iall be to make it a
W. H. RITENOUR
Atteate;
Let all lovers of a free government
J. T. LOGAN. Olerk B. of B.
Hay 34,1880.
Baakiugbam County.
Calls attention to his large, New Stock, just to hand,
unite in tbe work.—Page Courier.
maT27-4ir
of Fashionable Goods in his lino. Immense stock of
far ibe traTeUng and resident pnbiie at moderate
Cleopatra's needle left Alexandria Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, rates.
ANOTHER NEW STOCK
BILTEB WARE, SPECTACLES, Ac.
for New York on Saturday.
tiTGive me a trial.-j&3
-OF THERepairing X'romptly Done.
Sktlefactlon uaured Mid obargea moderate. oo30
New Advertisements.
John Kavanangh. Latest Styles of Millinery
ONB NEW AND TWO
9
Ooiumissioner * CTotlo*>*
"PETER PAUL'S ADM'B, Complainant,
JUST RECEIVED.
M-seated SocoDd-haDil Rockaways,
HARVEY KYLE, ET ALB, Defendants.
BEVEHE
HOUSE,
Call
to Secure Bargains at Once,
In Chanoery in the Circuit Court of Roubingham co. FIVE KEW TCMP BXJOOIJES
HARRIONBVBO,
VIRGINIA.
Extract from decree of June 8th. 1880.—"It ia adfor aale at reasonable prices, at
judged. ordered and decreed that tbia cauke be recommitted to ascertain and report:
JNO. C. MOKRISON'S
lat. The linns upon tbe real estate iu tbe bill and
■rs. M. C. LUPTOX,
PB0PBIETBE88.
CARRIAGE FACTORY,
proceedInga raeutioDed, which are subaequont to the
MRS. A. E HELLER'S;
Trust Deed liens, and the order of their priorities.
C. E. tc J. B. Lupton, Hanogora.
HARRISONBUEG, VIRGINIA.
2ndr To aaoerUln and report whether aald Peter Jiinel0-2t
Paul, deo'd. at the time of his death owned any other
real estate, or was in any way enlifcled to tbe aamo.
This Honae boa been tborcugbly repaired and far3(1. To etate and settle the account of the Receiver "ARCTIC SODA WATER 1
nlahed tbrougbont with new and taaty furniture. Is Charles S. Wunder, Jr.,
WITH
conveniently
located to (be (elegnpb office, banks and
of tho funds In tbia cause.
4tb. To ascertair and report any other matter IBEIST IIST TO^WISr, otbsr hnslneaa bouaoa.
deemed pertiuuut by the Gommlaaloner."
WILSON,
BURNS A CO.,
IN EVERT RESPECT FIRST-CLASS.
Noiloo la hereby given to all partien luiereated In
FOB FIVE CENTS A QLASS.
Tbe table will always bo supplied with the beat tbe Wholesale Grocers and Conmissloa MercMtt,
the tatlng of the foregoing acconnte. that I have fixed SYRUPS MADE FBOM PURE FRUIT JUICES AMD
town - nd city markets aflard. Attentive aervaata emON THUHHDAY. THE 16TU DAT OF JULY, 1880,
ONLY THE IUB8T MATERIALS USED.
ployed.
at ray office In Harriaonburg, aa tbe time and place
Corners Howard, Lombard sad Liberty Bta,.
said accounts, at which aaid time and place
A BATH-HOUdE to connected with tho House.
BALTUIORE, MD,
Oil .nd try It at AVIS' DRUG STGUK.
mayM'ty
tbny .ro required la .mieitr.
(21,eu under my Imiut till. IStb d.y ol Juu*. IHoO.
Tb.
HpotasrooA
Hotel
Is
also
under
onr
rasugsJ R. Jon f k, coanu'r in Cit'y.
U ATB. STEIKO fclVLEH JCET *F.rEIVED, ment. No hsr-room U couuectsd with the Beycrn or SUDflCRIBB for Ta. Ou> CouAoRwxiLiu. no* 18
J, 8. tUnuberger, |i. q - juuell-tw
li) D. U. bWl'JZEE A bOM gputswood Hotel.
time.
I*pr8 *81>-tf
t

DIHHEB AND PESTIVAL.

THE AEMY W0SM.

UKEVITIES.

BENEFIT OF THE HARRIBONBURO GUARDS.

The West Chester, Pennsylvania, "Village Record" gives an ioteresttng description of tbe army worm, with boom details of
its babiia and propogatioo. Though resembling in appearance tbe "cot" worm, It is
more showy in the matter of colors. A
golden-bued band skirts the base of the
body, white '.wo dark iinee pass along each
side of the body and one down the back.
The line along the back Is broader and not
so well defined as ths two on the sides, Tbe
head is of a bard consistency, aa well aa the
last segmsnt of the body. There are eight
segment* aside from tbe head and horny
termination. Tho front legs are threadlike,
while the abdominal legs are fleshy and
soft. Tbe worm travels after the maooer of
caterpillars, by Icoping, and Is more active
than tbe cat worm. It hatches from an egg
which is deposited at the base of perennial
grass stalks. In the latitude of Bouthern
Illinois and Missonri the batching oeonrs in
the early part of May, and the yonng worms
may feed by millions in a field without attracting attention. It varies by little from
time of hatching until full grown. When
full fed, about four weeks after batching, it
descends into the gronnd, where it forms an
open chamber and changes into a spring
mahogany-colored butterfly. According to
the "American Entomologist," the army
worm is accompanied by parasitic flies,which
deposit eggs npon tbe body of the worm ;
the eggs batch, and the maggot formed destroys the worm. Tbe disappearance ot the
grasshopper in tbe West is accounted for in
a similar way, natare providing for the destruction a* well as the creation of these vo
racious insects, Mr. Samuel N. Hyde, the
owner of a cornfield, near Boothby Hill,
Harford county, Md., has entrenched his
field againet tbe army worm, and has so far
defied their attempts to enter. He plowed a
deep farrow aroaad the field sad dug deep
holes in the furrow about twenty feet apart.
Being unable to climb the deep side, the
worms would wander along until they
dropped in the holes. As they accumulate
in the hoiee he gave them a mixture of
straw, kerosene and fire. Ths holes are
thus cleaned out and there is room for another batch. Other faeids in the neighborhood are swept as clean as if the corn had
never been planted.

Where will yon celebrate the 4th cf Julyl
The steam tannery is enlarging it* ca •
paolty.
New wheat brought $1 65 In Baltimore
last w> ek.
Tbe "boom" is enlarging on the water
works question.
Heavy rains June 0th and 10th. Showery
lltb, 13th and 18th.
A ride to Taylor Spring* I* • leading Sunday afternoon diversion.
Harvest huge multitudinous and pester
iferous. Likewise flies.
Harvesting whaat began last week in
this county. Crop good,
E. 8. Stayer Is out again, after a brief Illness, we are glad to see.
Bmanuel Sipe ought to know "which side
of bis bread la battered."
Hartiey-Deuek combination gave us two
elegant concerts last week.
The day was enjoyed on Sunday last at
Massanetta Springs by our Hebrew population.
How about that Centountai celebration T
Shall we have one or not T July will soon
be hem,
Tbe Corporation election takes place on
July 22nd. Read the announcemeDt*. All
good men.
The Lutheran pic-nlc last Saturday wag
delightful, tho interference of the rain being but slight.
"Real Eeonebeo" lee is sold upon our
streets this summer fbr the first time. It is
high grade Ice.
FifUen able-bodied colored men loafing
around the court yard on Monday morning
and harvast hands at a premium. Want .to
hug a cold stovs next winter, perhaps.
Th4 Shenandeab Normal Musical lustitute begins its session for 1880 at Dayton,
on Tuesday, August 3rd, so we see by advertisement in the "Register." For particulars address Aldioe S. Kieffer, Dayton,
Rockingbam county, Va.
The poor old cow so meek and lowly.
Comes up street a sneakin' slowly ;
She stops and eyes the good green grocer,
As if to say " 'tis you, I know air,"
For I saw you a year ago, sir,
'Twas last summer."
And while she stands there gently smilin,'
The grocer says with rage a bilin':
"Her old aide pockets, lank and laan,
Bho wants to fill with groceries green,
But don't she look too stinkin' mean,
The old she bummer I"
— .s. ^
Shenandoah Seminauy,—The catalogue
for the session of 1870- 80 of the Shenandoah Seminary, located at Dayton, in this
county, has been received. This young institution of learning is in a flourishing condition, and has succeeded beyond the most
■anguine hopes of its founders. The principal, Rev. A. P. Funkhouser, has put forth
almost superhuman efforts in its behalf, and
it must surely be a matter of congratulation
with him as be views tbe results of his
work. For the next session, which begins
September 7th, 1880, the accommodations
and advantages of this school will be found
greatly improved, and those who patronize
it will find no cause of complaint, for everything possible that can bs will be done to
render satisfaction to patrons and advancement'and thorough iustruction to pupils.

Old Comd wealth.
HARHISONBUKO. VA.
THDHBDAY MORNINO, JDNK 17, 1880.
J. K. SMITH. Editor and Publisher.
[Entored at the PoHt-ofllco at Barriaonburg, Va., aa
Becoud class Msttor.]
Terms orSnbaortpttoii:
TWO DOLLARS A YEAR; $1 FOR STY MONTHS.
•y No pap«r aent ot\i of Rockingbam county, uuless paid tor lb advanoe. The money taaai a toompatiy tbe order for the paper. All auhscriptioQi out o
the county will lie discontinued promptly at the ex* atiun of the VImo paid for.
^VclvorliBliiflc Hates*
1 ^fjuare (ton Unea ofthfa type,) one insertion, tl.00
1 *• each subsequont insertion,
ro
1 *' one year,.
10 qO
1 *' tlx months
COO
Yexrlt ADVKETfi8P.Mr.NTR $10 for the first squsreai d
$5.30 for each addltionsl square per year
rn>FE«MONAL Cards $1.00 a lino per year. For fl\e
lines or less $5 pftr year,
Businrss Notioks 10 cents per line, each InssrUon
All adTortising bills duo in advance. Yearly adrerti
ears diMOontinuing before theoloae cf the year, wl.\
becbnrgedtranslent rates.
JVAdlresa all letters or other man mailer to Ths
Odd Commonwealth. Harr'sonburg, Va.
49- No Hdvertlscments from atiMangers
will be pnbllalaecl im tills paper, nttlese
paid for in adVanne^ or aent hy accredited agents.
LOCAL AFFAIRS.
For the Campaign of 1880.
The Publtfeher deslree to call the attention of the
democrats of Kookingham and surrounding counties
to the merits and claims of this well-known Political
nnd Family Journal.
Its cdvocacy of local interests, and devotion to every
measure calculated to increase the wealth and power
of the Valley, is attested by the patronage and endorse meut of many of the best people of this OongreaBloua) District
IMPORTANT QUEHTION8 TO BK DECtDSD.
Never perhaps m the history of this country have
the political Issues to be decided by the people
been as important as those of this year. Every
Democrat should have a reliable paper of his party
faith, and those who are able should subscribe for
many copies for tbe campaign to be sent to those who
are not able to take a newspaper, many of whom are
wavering, and who may be confirmed as Democratic
voters in the groat Presidential struggle of this year.
It Is time that Democrats of means and influence
were moving In this matter as the nominating conventions will soon be held and there is no time to lose.
THE POLITICAL STATUS OP THIS JOURNAL
Ts firmly eslablished. "While differing with some as
to the wisdom and policy displayed in legislation on
State questions, no uncertain sound will be beard as
to its support of the standavd-bearer tt> bo nominated
and principles to be enunciated at tho approaching
National Democratic Convention. We are confident
the Convenilon will uresent for the suffrages of the
people a candidate in whose ability, fitness and availagility tho party eta Telv—a candidate Who will inspire confidence and enthusiMm. The vital issues of
the coming campaign: the sovereignty of the people;
tbe submission of the military to the olvil power; free
elections, without Federal interference, and an honest and economical administration of the Goverment
—shall bs our guide. These questions are paramount
to auy State issues or the gratification of the amH
lion of tbe leaders of any laction. "Principles, not
men," slftill direct our course.
NO " DOUBTFUL" POLITICS.
The Old Oomuonwkalth has never occupied a
doubtful position in its politics—a fact which its bitterest enemies will not deny. It has always been
steadfast and true and wiil'so continue. We affirm it
to be the duty of every good Democrat to snpport the
Dowspapers which maintain Democratic principles—
newspapers which havo no uncertain voice; which are
not veered by every sbiftlng wind, and which have
no lack of earnest, hooest purpose.
OUR CAMPAIQN BATRS.
For the Campaign, beginning with oUr Issue of Jnno
17tb, and dosing with our issue of November IPth,
which will include the election retunrs, wo will furDish the Old Commonwealth for 75 cents
in
Cnsli single subscriptions, or. at tbe rate ;of 70
•cents cash for ciubs of ten or more. This will embrace a subscription of five months. Those who
want to bo informed of the progress of the struggle
ehonld begin to talk the matter over with their neighbors and form clubs.
For auy three months of the campaign 50 cents;
for one month, (five weeks) 20 cents.
We offer tho Old Commonwealth at the above
stated low prices for the purpose of extending its
circulation and of introducing it where It has never
gone before, as Well as increasing its readers among
its'friends. We call upon our party friends to give
ua a * 'boost," which they can easily do by an effort.
The cause is surely worth it.
An increased quantity of reading matter of best
quality is given by supplement, thus furniehiug more
interesting reading for the money than is offered by
any other newspaper in the Valley.
JOB PBINTINO.
Finest work done in this section at Baltimore and
New York prices. Neatr ess, promptness and low
^prices our motto. • Price list aent on application
tMtfiOSALS.
Rev. Robb. White, Rector ot the Parish
■of the P. E. Church at Lawr.nceyille.Bruusvricfc county, Va., is here on his summer
vacation Accompanied by bis accomplished
■wife and interesting children. He filled the
pulpit of Emmanuel Church on Sunday
last and the Sunday night preceding. His
health has greaily improved during his residence in Brunswick, and he ia looking better than we ever saw him look before. He
is a good preacher, a devout Christian and
a generous-hearted gentleman, and we are
glad to learn quite popular with his parishioners.
XJ. S. Deputy Marshal John W. Points, of
Marion, Smyth county, Va., son of Dr. Wm.
J. Points, of this place, is home on a ahorl
visit. He reports his health excellent.
John H. Wartman, Esq., editor of the
"Advocate," Cbarlottesville, came home
Saturday on a visit to hlh family. He retamed Monday morning.
Don't Fofete et it.—Remember that on
Monday next, Juno 21st, 1880,bounty Court
day, the ladies of tbe town, beaded by Mrs.
A. M. Hamilton, will give a dinner for the
benefit of the Harrieonburg Guards. Those
from the country desiroue of securing a
"'square" meal will do well to call upon the
ladies and test the quality and quantity of the
varieties there to be found, and satisfy the
•'inner'man." At night a supper and festival, with the raliliug off of several haudboiuo presoute, and ths presentations thereof
to the lucky one will take place. The
Guards being much in need of tents, the ladles have adopted this method of procuring
them. It is hoped all will respond liberally
to this call and give the boys a good camp
equipment.i.
^'
■
•
Fob Balk or Fob Rent.—The following
properties will be found advertised in this
paper:
J use 21—Two tracts of land near the Sbenuudoah River, by O. B. Roller, Coiumisiouer.
June 26—House and lot in Harrisonhurg
by Charles E. Haas, commissioner.
A desirable house and lot iu Harrisonhurg
will be rented or sold. Apply to Chas. P.
McCjualde.
PRIVATE SALE.
U. Uosenbeim, of Baltimore, offers at private sale a hotel at Tiiubervllle, Rocking
liaui Coumy.

Don't forget the Dinner and Festival on
Monday next, day and evening, (Conrt day,)
to bs given under the direction of Mrs. A.
M Hamilton aasisted by a number of tbe
ladles of the town. Come in prepared to
take dinner with the ladles, gentlemen of
the country, and you, citixens of town, go
and dine with them too. The dinner will
be splendid, the cause is a worthy one, and
the extra coat to you will be returned In the
elegance of the entertainment afforded.
These ladies know just how to provides
dinner and to make a festival entertaining,
and ail may depend upon it that this will
be no ordinary affair.
We hope to see a general turn out on
these occasions, and that the Guards may
have a benefit that will count. So let every
one loosen the purse-etrings for this occasion and encourage our soldier-boys by a
munificent reminder of our appreciation of
this gallant corps of citiaen-soldiers.
There will be an abundance of everything
good in the edible line thronghout the day,
and at night the festival will go on, eclipsing anything of that sort we have had for
a many day. Several distinct features will
mark this occasion. Valuable and handsome preseuts are to be awarded, to be die.
posed of by ballot, and the handsome, tbe
gallant, the popular gentlemeo are expected
to he on hand to electioneer and champion
their respective causes. Also a handsome
cake containing elegant pieces of jewelry,
will be voted to one of tbe yonng ladies of
the town. We repeat; let no one forget
tbe dinner on Monday, 21st; and we hope a
large number of our country friends will
remain to tbe festival at night. Those who
reside here are expected to be present of
course.
Rdnawat.—On Friday evening last about
seven o'clock, a horse and light spring
wagon belonging to W, R Bowman, which
was driven by a young man named Al.
Flick, was upset, and the occupants, Mrs.
Bowman and little son, and driver, consid
erabiy braised by being thrown to the
giound violently. It occurred »t the corner
of High and Bruce streets, where the Wellman addition begins. The horse became
frightened at a email wagon containing an
invalid lady, and started to run, to do which
he was obliged to make a sudden turn into
Bruce street, which turned the wagon completely upside down, breaking it badly,
wrenching tho shafts from the wagon, and
then in hie fright, splintering ths pieces
still attached to him by tbe barnsss. The
horse ran home and was found to be only
slightly injured, the cuts on his legs being
due to ths splintered shafts striking him as
he was running. The accident was fortunately not fatal to any of tbe occupants of
the vehicle, though all were mere or less
bruised, Mrs, Bowman being hurt worst ot
ail. She was confined to her room for several days, but is again out.
m ■ w.
—
Memoriae Day.—From some cause unaccouuiable we omitted last week to mention
the exercises of -memorial day in this place
on the 8rd of June. True enough the services were unostentatious and simple, but
for all that were more than usually impres
sive. The procession was larger than for
several years past. The music by Prof.
Clary's baud was solemn and appropriate.
Flowers were abundantly strewn over the
graves of the "dead heroes," and the soldiere' cemetery was thtonged by those who
will not soon forget the beautiful custom of
once a.year strewing thfc soldiers' graves
with Sowers. The Guards were out in line
a.nd fired several salutes of blank cartridge,
and as usual the firing was excellent A
large number of persons were present from
the country, bringing with them flowers
and wreaths. Mrs. Strayer, the President of
the Memorial Association, deserves great
credit for the energy displayed by bar on the
various ocCTtsions of memorial day.

IMPEOVINS.
Paint ia a great Improver and beautifler,
and it has been applied with a liberal hand
in this town the present Spring and Summer, greatly improving the appearance of
buildings and places of husiness. D. M.
Switzer and D. M. Swilzer & Son have been
and are yet putting on paint, first the dwelling house, and now the outside of their
buBinees building, which, when completed,
will be very much improved. John Wallace, of the Spotswood bar, has just adorned
the outside of his place of busineea with a
new dressing of paint, by Mr. D. L, Pool,
who is a master workman with the brush,
by which he has added wouderfuily to the
appearance of his front. John Kavanaugb,
ot the "Farmers' Home" hotel, has made use
of a good deal of paint and thereby improved his place of businese coneiderabiy.
McCeney has also put on paint nntil there
is not R spot left to touch a brush upon.
These are all pieces of work nearly or juet
completed. Besides we note the improving
effect of paint and whitewash all about
town, among other points the Valley Railroad depot and other baildings iu that locality. If this shall be kept up we can soon
boast of not only one of the handsomest but
the very handsomest town in the Valley.
Nothing improves and freshens up the look
ot a town (or farm buildings for that matter too,) as these two articles; paint aud
whitewash. Continue the applications and
let it bs put on liberally.
Virginia's Advocate—as If It tvas the
only one—is'the name of the new readjuster
paper just started at Charlottesville, Va., of
which John H. Wartmann, Esq., late of this
place, is editor. Aibemarie Publishing
Company, publislierB. F. B. Treiber, (another of our old citizens,) business manager.
The "Advocate" is just a little better than
readjuster papers generally, because its tone
is smoother and the editor knone bow to be
a gentleman. It is moderate but decided,
except in regard to national politics, and
all tbe Saints or tbe devil could not tell
where it is in this regard. Aitogatber
it is a good paper, anft we wish success to its
heads. As to its principles, they will die
iu time.

The Lawn Party given last week on the
school grounds, for the benefit of the colored M E. Church, was a very enjoyable af.
fair, and a euceess'financially. The tables
were Wall arranged and loaded with very
palatable articles for the "inner thafi."
About eight o'clock each evening the Bridgewater colored band arrived and enlivened
the occasion by sweet strains of music. The
Party was well patronized by both white
and colored people. The committee of arrangements did their work well, and accommodated all in the best style. The receipts
were about $7500, and the expenses were
light, as a great many persons furnished
cakes, pies, ice cream, strawberries, &e.,
free of charge. All who patronized the
party are requested to accept the thanks of
ths managers of it for their liberality.
Fink Boots and SnoKB."-We have on
East Market street a boot and ehoe-making
shop, where the beat articles in that line are
manufactured and can be found on sale or
put up to order very epeedily. We refer to
the shops of Lemuel Vawter, who has no superior as a workman anywhere. He has
been here hat a couple of months, but such
was tbe high reputation that he brought
with him, that he has already built up a
trade that might well be envied by any old
establishment. His card will be found elsewhere iu this paper. Head what he saye,
and then go and examine his specimens and
leave your orders for what you want, and
you may confidently rely upon getting just
what you want and at rtaaonablo prices.
We learn from Mr. Reherd, a farmer living near this town, that he has tbe army
worm bad on his farm, and that the worm is
destroying a great deal of wheat. We are
truly sorry to hear this, and hope the dampges to farmers from this cause msy be less
than expected. We want ail of our farmers
to make good crops, for thsy generally, we
presume, in this section at least, feel the
need of it, and tbe prosperity of the farmer
we regard as the prosperity of every one in
an agricultural community. Our farmers
have been very liberal since the war in improvements, and thus all branches of in
dustry and business have been benefitted.
In another place will be found something
seasonable on the army worm eubjsct.
The Hoard of Supervisors of this county
will hold their annual meetlug on Monday,
June28ili, for the purpose of making the
levy for the year 1880. Persons having
claims will present them to the Clerk of tbe
Bnard on or before that date. Overseers of
the Poor of the several districts are required
to appear before the Board aud make settlement ot their transactions for tbe year end*
iog Juno ilUth, 1880.

1

Another Pic-Nic,—The Guards have resolved upon another plc-nic, and this time
will go to "Three Springs," at Fisher's Hill
near Strasburg, in Shenandoah county. The
pic nic will be held on Saturday, the 3rd of
July,
All tho military companies in the Valley
are to be invited, also tbe Stonewall Brigadu
Band, the Bridgewater Band and the Shepherdstown Silver Band. It is to be a grand
affair and the pic- nic of the Season. There
will be prize target shooting, in which ail
companies present will compete; croquet,
base bail, dancing and other amusementB.
The 4th of July coming on Sunday, those
who attend can celebrate the National Anniversary on the 3rd.
Full particulars will fee given by handbills, and by further notices in the papers,
A Boy on ButteiC.—Butter is made from
cream or may be. Sure 'nufi butter is anyhow. There is different kinds of butter.
There is yellow butter, whitejjbutter, redheaded butter and bald headed butter. Billy
Muggins found a bit of string in his butter.
There is some butter that is nice. Onr cow
gives that sort. Then Ihere is garlic butter,
buzzard batter, (Uncle John calls it that
becos he says its strong enough to call the
buzzards,) and boarding house batter. They
have tc mix 'em ail together to make this
kind. Good butter is nice, but bad butter is
blamed mean. But there.is a meaner thing
yet, and that is bogus batter or oleomargarine, (I know that's spelt right, for I
copied it.) Pap says Mahone's Convention
ia political oleomargarine. I don't know
what that means, but it must be nasty. *

Pic-Nic.—On Saturday last tbe Sunday
School children and congregation of tbe
Evangelical Lutheran church of this place,
held a pic nic at Massanetta Springs. The
number present was large ecough to make
the occasion pleasant, and we are informed
that evorythiog passed off delightfully. For
a plc-nlc ground there are few places better
than Massanetta Springs, espscially for
Sunday Schools and church ■Congregations.
Rev. Mr. Moser, pastor of the church here,
who, we believe, resides at Mt. Jackson,
was present, end talked to his people, both
large and small. He is an active aud enerMemorial day was celebrated with consid getic shepherd aud a good preacher.
erable eclat In Staunton on Wednesday, the
9th inst. Tbe Stonewall Band, West AuSchool Exhibition.—The Harrisonhurg gusta Guards, Btaunton Artillery, the FireHigh School, Piof. Paxton, principal, will men of the city, etc., besides a very large
give their school exhibition at Masonic Hall number of citizens ware in line. The proon Friday night next, beginning at 8 P. M. cession was formed at 10 o'clock, marched
Those having tickets will be admitted.
to Tbornroae Cemetery, where, after strewProf. Paxton's'school has been very suc- ing flowers upon tbe graves ot tbe Confedcessful this year, and no doubt It will be erate dead, a vary fine address was delivered
greatly enlarged next session. He is a very by Capt. John N. Opie. The Angusta Mecompetent teacher and has given entire sat- morial Association met immediately after
isfaction to bis large number of patrons. the exercises at tbe cemetery and transacted
The advancement of the pupils under his their baeineBs, a part of which was the
instruction has been quite marked.
election of officers of the Association, Col.
James H. Skinner was re-elected President
Harvest.—The wheat harvest is going by acclamation.
ahead vigorously, some having commenced
cutting about tbe middle of last week. We
Convention.—Tbe Republican County
have heard with pleasure from various Executive Committee have issued a notice
sources that the crop will be a g6od one for a Convention of the Republieans of Rockgenerally. True, in some places, it will be inghain county, to assemble in Ibis town,
short, possibly, bttt the general expectation on Wednesday, June 30, for tbe purpose of
seems to bs that tbe crop will yield a good choosing a new County Executive Comreturn to the bnabandman for bis labor and mittee and at tbe same time delegates to a
care.
District Convention for this (7th) Congreaslooai
District, to be held at Harrlsonbarg,
Dead.—Nathaniel P. Catlstt, Esq., a
prominent and esteemed citieen of Staunton, on the 15th of July, 1880.
and for many years cashier of the National
When you attend Court on Monday next,
Valley Bank and of the Augusta National
Bank, died in that city on Bnnday night last, and your system begins to feel the debilh
the X8lh insk. In the 68rd year of his age. tating effects of the hot weather, drop in at
the Farmers' Home, and refresh yourself
with a delicious drink and a square meal.
Real Estate Sold.—On Tue*day last,
John Kavanauoh, Proprietor.
Capt James Steeie, Auctioneer, eoid for
Commissioners Newman, Btrayer and Llf
Aa a purifier of 'the blood, Ayer'a Sanagett, a part of the Btrayer farm, on Bhenan- parilla baa no equal. It wonderfully imaudoah River, In this county, containing 147 proves the complexion, aud brings to old
acres, to Win. F. Gain for $50 per *crs.
aud young the bloom of health.

MAGAZINES.

TIKG1NIA bEWF.

THE SEWS.

Peterson's Magazine for July Is on our
table ahead, aa usual. Every number nf
this magazine baa some special feature, and
the one, this month. Is an illustrated article
on "Royal Beautie* of This Century."
Among other portraits given ia one of Louise,
Queen of Prussia, mother of the present
German Emperor, one of ths most beautiful
women that ever lived, If we may judge
from this engraving. Then there is a colored fashion plate; * colored pattern; numerous spirited wood engravings; designs
in embroidery, and a score or more of tbe
newest fashions In dresses, hats, bonnats, Ac.
The stories are even better than usual, and
that is saying a great deal. Among them
are the opening chapters of a powerful
novelet,"The I,ost Taliatnan of Montezuma,"
by a new cootrihator, besides other original
tales, all by first-niau American writers.
The price of "Peterson" is but $2.00 a year.
In clubs, six copies are aent for $9.00, with
an extra copy for a year, as a premium, to
tho person getting up the cinb. Unquestionably "Peterson" is tbe cheapest, as well
as the beat, as the publisher claims. Specimens are sont, gratis, to persona wishing to
get up clubs. A* a new volume begins
with tbe July number, now is a capital
time to aubscribe. Address Chas. J. PeUraon, 806 Chestnut St., Philadelphia, Pa.

A new Catholic church is to be erected at
Culprper, Vs., at an early day.
Richmond has two colored lawyers, Boston seven and New York one.
The dogs are playing havoo with the sheep
on Apple Pie Ridge, In Frederick county
A party of colored amateures of Richmond, are about to produce Pinafore at the
Virginia Opera House.
The first new wheat of the season offered
on ebauge in Richmond brought $1.28, It
was of the Fultz variety.
Cralg county has voted a subscription of
$28,150 to the cspital stock of the Richmond
and Southwestern Railway Company.
Mr. W. J. Bigger, for many years assistant clerk of the House of Delegates, died in
Richmond on Sunday, after a long Illness,
A colored woman at Forest Depot has re cently given birth to triplets—two boys and
a girl. Thsy bear the name* of Faith
Hope and Charity.
The Marlon "Patriot," tbe lead lag readjusting paper in Southwest Virginia, declares
Its purpose to support the nominees of ths
Cincinnati convention, '
A young man named John W. Smith, living near Farmville, blew his brains o.t
with a double-barreled shot-gun last week.
Insanity was ths cause.
The recent fine reins have given a wonderful Impetus to the growing crops all over
the State. The grass, clover and oat crops
have been particularly beuefitUd.
Tho voters of Alexandria county have
unanimously voted to increase the levy for
public school purposes, so as to run th*
schools ten months instead of four.
Worthy Wm. B. Isaacs, Grand Secrstary
of the Grand Lodge of Masons In Virginia
was Introduced with the usual high honors
to tbe New York Grand Lodge Wednesday
of last week.
The wheat harvest began in the sections
about Richmond and Petersburg last week,
and cutting of oats will quickly follow!
The harvests are from ten to twelve daya
earlier than usual.
Tho Virginia Republican State Committee
has decided to put Republican candidates in
the field in every congressiansl district, and
to keep the party separate, so far as possible,
from the Readjusters.
A colored man named Henry Criie has
been found guilty, in Grayeon county, of
tho murder of his two ^rolhers-In.law, iu
January last, and sentenced to he hanged
16lh of October next.
The Secretary of the Navy has tendered
the use of' a steam launch to the Regatta
Association of Virginia, to be used at the
State regatta on July 6ih. It has been accepted and will be at Fredericksburg on the
occasion.
Among other prominent Democrats of ths
third congressional district, whose names
have been mentioned as the succeasaor of
Gen. Jos. E. Johnston to a seat in tbe Ho use
of Repiesentatives, ia that of ex Mavor A.
M. Keilsy, of Richmond.
Some days ago, near Warrenton, Philip
Hughes, his two sons and Edward Tapscott,
respectable colored people, became involved
in quarrel and fight about the trespass of
cattle. Tapscott was so badly beaten that
he lived but a few minuses.
Rev. James M. Mason, the colored minister who was arrested at Chriatlansburg recently, on the charge .of forging a eohool
warrant, has been acquitted. It was showu
that lie innocently bought ths warrant from
another party.
A cyclone passed over Petersburg, Va., on
Saturday, unroofing houses and factories.
In CbesterffeM county huge trees were uprooted, fences, barns and telegraph wires
blown down, and immense damage done to
wheat and fruit.
Four years ago tho Virginia Pish and
Game Protective Association, Richmond,
numbered seven men. Its merabersiiip is
now 200. and through its efforts 23 similar
associntions have been formed ia various
psrts of the State.
The new knitting and cotton manufacturing eatabliahraent at Norfolk is in full oporatiou. The first garment mauufactursd a
gentleman's undershirt—was. last week,
formally presented by the superintendent
to Hon. John B. Whitehead.
Amos Woodward hns been engineer in
charge of one of the through passenger
trains on the Virginia Midland Road for
thirty years' continuous service, and during
all that time not a eingie mishap has occurred to any train In hia charge.
The monument to be erected by the Culpeper Memorial Society, in memory of the
Confederate dead in the cemetery near that
place, will be composed of a large, handsome column of Richmond granite. It will
be unveiled with appropriate ceremonies
about the first of July,
James Dakin, a young man living near
Abiagdon, accidentally became entangled in
chain traces attached to a mule a few days
ago and the mule becomtug frlgliteusd ran
away and dragged him over ground that
was full of stumps and logs. He was man.
gled terribly, and when found was dead.
The Petersburg "Index-Appeal" of Satururday says that tho Western-bound mail
and passenger train on the A. M. & O. railroad, whan it passed through that city Friday morning, had amoug its passengers a
colored, man aud a whits woman, who were
fleeing to some convenient locality to be
made man aud wife.
The Richmond "State" of Saturday says;
Tho revenues of the Atlantic, Mississippi
and Ohio railroad have so largely increased
of late that the United States Circut Court
has diiected the receivers to pay forthwith
two dollars of Interest on each coupon of the
consolidated bonds. This will give $33 to
each $1,009 bond.
Mr. W. C. Elam, who was wounded on
Sunday, the 6th inst., in the Smith Elam
duel, is doing very well. He is able to sit
up, and can converse with friends. The
wound in tbe chin is not larger than a pea
The jaw bone is of course fractured, but
neither of these wounds will be likely to
disfigure him. He is cheerful.

Winston, N. C, line voted $40,000 to ths
extension of the Virginia Midland rood to
that place.
It is estimated that the census enumerators will give Philadelphia a population of
over 900,000.
Gerard Smith ex-mayor of New Orleans,
died iu Wytheville, Va., on Saturday last.
He was for many years connected with the
New Orleans Picayune.
Cbippewa river. Wisconsin, baa risen sixteen fest above high-water mark, and 250,000,000 feet of logs broke away sad went
down the river in a solid mass.
Chas. Hill,a St. Lonis lawysr, was arrested yesterday while engaged in oonstructing
a $10 bill out of niue ones. A counterfeiter's outfit was also found in his moor.
The Illinois Supreme Court has approved
the judgment in the case of the people
against ths Illinois Central Railroad, hofa ■
ing that the State statute of May 2, 1873, to
prevent extortion and unjust discrimination,
ia constitutional. Judge Dickey dissented.
The latest election reports indicate that
tbe Senate of Oregon will stand 16 republlcans to 24 democrats, and the House 87 rs.
publicans to 23 democrats, with more than
an even chance that the republicans will
have 17 in the Senate and 39 in the lower
house.
James Asheton Bayard, the father of
Titos. Francis Bayard, one of the present
Senators fiom Deleware, died at his home,
in Wilmington, Dql., early Sunday morning.
Deceased himself was formerly a Senator
from that State, and was elected four neperate times.
In tbe vaults of the sub treasury at New
York there are now piled np six hundred
and twelve tons of newly coined silver dollars. This inconvenient treasure occnpies a
vault which is 47 feet long, 27 feet wide and
13 feet high. In the same vault are stored
1804 tons of gold, worth $65,000,000.
A 6,000 barrel oil tank exploded at Titusvllle, Pa, on Saturday, endangering tho
lower part of the city. Citizens took the
place of the firemen, who ware exhansted
from the previous day's fire. Tbe total loea
will aggregate $1,500,000, and the insuraDce
is comparatively nothing.
Moooey, leader ot the Lead vilte strikers,
has been arrested and lodged in jail. Ten
companies of 100 citizens each have formed,
armed with Winchester rifles, but so far
there has been no collisioo. The Governor
has sent a telegram proclaiming martial law,
with Maj. Gen. D. G. Cook in command.
Ex-Gov. Albert O. Brown, of Mieslnsippf,
was thrown from his horse in a pond, near
his home, on Saturday night, and drowosd.
He was raloed near jBcksonlMisfl.,and was67
years old. He was Governor of Misaissippi
for two terms, and served his State as •
member of Congress and of the United
States Senate.
The army worms are working much destruction in Berks county. Pa. A twenty
acre field of rye near Womelsdorf was de •
etroyed by them iu twenty four hours They
were recently feasting on a corn field near
by cutting it down as they went along. The
farmers will at once commenoe cutting grass
for hay for fear that they may Jose all.
In the United Stales Senate, Monday,
House amendments to the deputy marshals'
bill wore concurred In, and it now goes to
the President. In the House, Mr. Bicknell endeavoring to have taken up the "elec.
torsi count resolutions," but the Republicans having resorted to fllibosteriog tactics,
ho moved that It be made the special order
for the first Monday in December, which
was agreed to.
The Sound steamer Stonlngton came la
collision with her sister ship Narragansett,
of the Stoninglon line, between 11;30 and
12 o'clock on Friday night, on Long Island
Sound, near by Cornfield Light, which is
about 100 miles distant from New York.
The Narragansett began to sink, but caught
fire almost immediately, and was burned to
tbe water's edge. The damage to the Stonlngton was not very great. There were
about 800 or 350 passengers ou board of the
Narragansett. Of theeo 272 are poeitively
known to have been saved, leaving from 80
to 80 to be accounted for.

The June Wide Awake opens with a de. llghtfnl story by Sarah O. Jowett of "Deephaven" fnme, entitled "Cake Crumbe." Following is an exquisite poem by Mrs Margaret J. Preston, "Maid Cicely's Steeple
'—A. D., 1480. It has a very lovely
picture by Q. F. Barnes. "Choosing Abe
Captain," by James Clement Ambrose, is an
interesting reminiscence of President Lincoln. "At Plymouth Oak Farm" is an Interesting and exciting story of pioneer iile,
by Mrs. Angeiiue Teal, accompanied by a
half-dozen spirited illustrations. Another
first-rate story is "How Patty Curtis Learned to Sweep," by Mrs. M. L. Evane. "Daisy's
Bust," by Mabel El well, is as good as a
story, although an account in detail of how
a buet Is mads. Wm. H. Rideing gives an
interesting account of "The Language of
Ships," aud Mr. Bartlett few some pleasant
Concord Reminiscences—this time of Mr.
Sanborn. Mr. Benjamin in the "American
Arliets' Series" writes of the popular artist,
J. W. Champney, and the paper has some
good illustrations. Of tho serials, "Prof. M.
P. Paul," is ended, much to tho regret of
iunamerable children who have been growing up alongside "Miltiades" for the lost
five years; and the, "Five Little Peppers"
are having al) sorts of good times, while the
"Two Young Homesteaders" make a new
acquaintance in the pretty town bred
"Sweetbriar Rose." Only $3.99 a year;
20 cente a number. Eila Farman, editor.
D. Lotbrop & Co., Publishers, Boston.
We have Blackwood's Maoazine for
May, 1880, from the Leonard Scott Pub.
lishino Company, 41 Barclay street, N. Y.
In this number "Reata" is finished and a new
story."Dr.Worlle's School" is begun. "Rush
Life" describes some new arrivals from
England, and sundry adventures while
prospecting for new land, and encounters
with tarantulas having legs two inches long,
and millions of flies and small insects of all
klsds. A companion picture to this Is given in "Morocco and the Moors," where, in
travelling towards Fez, enakes, iizzards,
and "centipedes half a foot long" abounded
Apart from these drawbacks Morocco can not be a pleasant country to visit, as strangers. especially Christians, are not liked
th*re. The article was suggested by the
acoouets of two travellers, Gerhard Uuhlfs,
who was alone and got along as besi he
could, and Siguor de Amlcis, who went as
attache to a mission from the King of Italy.
What "Peter the Great did and proposed to
do for Russia and in Syria" resolves itself
into a consideration of Russiau advances towards India and English opposition to them.
The review of the Tourgenief novels ts
rich in quotations. They convey clear pictures of tbe home life of ail grades of Russian society, and all tell more or less of Nihilism and the excited State of Rneeian intelllgence. The letter to John Bull is about
Mr. Gladstone and the election.
TUs periodicals reprinted by The Le •
on aud Scott Publishing Co., (41 Barclay
Street, N. Y.,) are as follows : "Tho London
Quarterly," "Edinburgh," "Westminlstor,"
"British Quarterly Review," and "Blackwood's Magazino." Price $4 a year for any
one, or only $15 for all, and the poslag* is
prepaid by tbe Publishers.
[Commnoiated.]
A Sad Death.—Edward H. Moore met his
death by being thrown from the C. & O. U.
R., May 81st, aged 22 years and 20 days.
Every day some oherisbed gem is taken from
tbe jeweled cliain of friendship. Although
this occurs so frequently, it is hard to contemplate with composure tbe dread visitations of death. Such wae the case when 1
was informed of the death of Eddie, one
whose virtues I would falo portray. Ho has
passed suddenly to the ») 1 It laud, severing tbe ties wnlcb bound him to home
and loved ones. He went forth to battle with
the world for tortune. But alasl while hia sky
was unclouded aud bright anticipalious
clustered arouud him, death ciaimed him
for its own. But why mourn him now?
We can but hope he has exchanged this
world of trouble and darkness, for one of
unending light and bliss. Although no father's hand to support him, no mother, food
sister or brother near to care for hia lacerated form, yet it ia a consolation to know he
had kind friends to accompany his body
to die family burying ground, and there
with their own hands put him in the silent
grave, and let fall the sympathizing tear
with the afflicted loved ones, I cannot
hope to comfort these sorroniog ones; nothing but ths grace ot God cao pour upon them
the healing oil. t pause in awe, lest I invade the holy sanctuary of domestic grief.
1 trust that God the great rest'orer will heal
the lacerated hearts, aud oh I may hope
with its sweet whispering tale tell of a hap.
py reunion.
Achuaintanck.

Dig Fnur.'g.
Even those familiar with the enormous
sales of the "Vibrator" Separators manufactured by Nichols, Sbepard & Co., will he
surprised to know that if all the Separators
manufactured by them were set up ready
for work and placed in lluo just touching
each other, the line would be more than a
190 miles long, and if to this are added tire
Enginee and Powers manufactured by them,
the liue would be over 290 mtiea In length.
To ship these machines, placing one on each
car, would require 25,000 cars, making 1,250 care sach. With euch a demand It ia
eaay to see why the firm carries in stock 10,000,000 feet of the choicest air-seasoned lumber. Tho reason of this success is the fact
iliat tho "Vibrator" is perfectly simple, does
not easily get out of order, lasts the longest,
and does the best and quickest work. Every article used in its manufacture is the
very beet that money can buy, and as the
firm have an abundance of capital, they buy
for cash aud therefore aell at a price no
higher than other parties charge for a poor
article. Of course, no one would buy any
Threshing Machinery without first exaiuin.
Aaiericnus Traveling Abrend
will find all of Dr. Pierce's Family Medi- Ing that made by Nichols, Sbepard & Coctnee on sale in all principal drug stores Battle Creek, Mich.
and at tbe London branch of the World's
Dispensary, Great Russell Street Buildings.
Heeling
the National Coureution.
Golden Medical Discovery is a most potent
alterative or blood-cleaBsing elixir, ft dis- Is looked to with a great deal of interest by
pels all humors and cures blotches, pim- the people generally, not only of Rockingples, eruptions, king's evil, or scrofula, en. bam but by all classes throughout the State.
larged glands, ewelllugs, internal eureuess, But we would here say that the importance
ulcers, and virulent blood poisons that, uu.
its BBsembllog is nothing in comparison
removed, rot out the vital machinery. Dr. of
with the importance to each individual of
Plerco'a Pellete (little eugar-coated pills) good
This can be secured by using
are an agreeable and most cleansing ca- Smithhealth.
Shakman's Stomach Bitters, which
thartic; remove offsoalve and acrid accumu- are the4best
in
the world for dyspepsia, loss
lations, thereby preveullng fevers and kinappetite, nervous afflictions, liver comdred affections. World's Dispensary Medi- of
general debility aud the like. Use
cal Aesocialion, pioprielors, Buflalo aud plaints,
it and no other. If not for eale in your town,
London.
have your merchaut to order it, or order It
—
yourself, of Smith & Shakman Wholesale
Th* Continental Guards of Now Orleans, Druggists, Baltimore, Md.
ly
Capt. Wm. Pierce comu anding, h ivo goi.o
to Boston with a tatioaal eaeigu to i e preThs recent rise in the upper Mississippi
sented to that city by the city tf New O.- swept away 60,000 tons of icj eiorea cu the
leaos.
rivet bank.

Wasiiinoton, D. C., March 6, 1878.
This is to certify that I have been ueiog
in my lamily, for the last seventeen years.
Prof. Laroquo's Anti-Bilious Bitters. They
have given entire satisfaction, aud 1 gladly
recommend them to ail sufferers,
J. J. Geoiiges, 2118 Penn. Avenue.
These Bitters have been before tbe public
for more than half a century, and are deatined to relieve thousands yet unborn from
diseases of the Stomach and Liver, Head*
ache, Costlveness, Nervousness and Dys
pepsin. All druggists recommend them.
Price 35c. a package; $1 a bottle. W. E,
Thornton, Proprietor.
The Obicogo platforoi embodies the
enme principles of cenlralieatioo,
Btrong government at Wabhiugton,
and tendency to interference with tho
rights of individuals and States.that has
always characterized tbe Bepablioaa
party. The Oonstitutkm is to be
amended so aa to provide for the further ooereion and restraint npon States
in their legislative powers. There shall
be no fuither grant of public domain
to railway corporations, now that tbe
great Northern corporations have gob
what they wanted, and the oorporatioa
of the Texas Pacific ia asking for assistance. Tbe Kepublican bond-holders, officials, pensioners, &c.,nqpBt have
it all. What right has tbe Sonthern
white slave with aught but to work for
bis Republican master ? Gen. Mahor a
and the Richmond tVhtg have not decided yet which side we shall vote on.
—Fredericksburg Star.
Advertising Cbbats —It has become
so common to write the beginning of
an elegant, interesting article and then
run it into some advertisement that we
avoid all such cheats and simply call
attention to the merits of Hop Bitters
in as plain, honest terms as porsible, to
induce | eople to give them one trial,
as no one who knows their value will
aver use use anything else.
CATT Ij El MA-lkK BT.
[From the Baltimore Sun.)
lUanduv. dune 14th, 1880.
Bzkv Cirri.E.—Tbe market at the bcKluning, aud
for Bometime ttrorMfter, was more active than last
week, mid firmar, wiik .to hlghoi- flgure« than Uioea
then quoted. But nubeequoutly trade became dull,
and when tho market cloned there were aumo C or 8
ear luada loft over nunold, which will be rsibipped
to Now York. There waa a large proporticn of
"Blopporo" on ths market, o-mipoaing aome of tba
bait of the ofterlnga, aud rather more common Cattle than laet week. Prtcca ranged from 2 7ie$6 65 p. r
10U iba, most salea bvlng from 4 lOrf5 20 per luu Iba.
Over 800 baad of Cattle bare been ahipped to Ltvarpool from tbla port during the laatiwo or three daya.
Bkb* Cattle.—Priece to day ranged aa followa:
Beat Beeves
$3 60
Generally rated ft fat quality
$4 25 3a $3 2S
Medium or good fair quality
$3 30 a $4 1J
Ordlnory
thin SU-are,
Oaeuand Cowb...$2
70 a $3
SO 0*
Extreme range
of prieea
|j 73
33
Meat of the eatea were from
$4 60 aa $5 26
Total receipts for the week 2473 head againet 0-23
lost week, and 1700 head same time iaat year. Total
sales for week 1046 head against 080 hut week
and 1016 haad same time last year.
SwiKii —There le a large Inereaee in ths receipta
over laet week, but the dealers report ths supply Only as "(sir," nut so much In exenaa uf ths d. maua as
the number might auggeat, Imde alao ,being reported
iu all the yards as fair or moderate. Uie quality la
about aa laat week, no aerloua change being uheervahto. Prices show but alight change from thoas teat
quoted S'.aOj; eeula, with puaalhly fewer sales >t
the latter ligure, Urge numbars eelllug et or nearCa
cenla per lb net. Arrivals tbla week 8420 haad
•ee'ntl 4680 last week, and 6142 bead at me lime laat
year.
. ..kkp akd I ambs.- Much the larger portion of the
receipta were reahipped East laat waek. or will go
thauoe to-day ot to morrow, at tbelr owners' risk, the
demand hero bolug limited as compared with the receipts Trada with our bulchnra la fair for Umba
but not active for Sheep good Lambs finding ready
sale. We quuta Sheep from SMiig ccul»> "ith en
extra lot of 135 for ahlpiueut to Liverpool at 614 eta.
""V B";
groaa.waek.Arrivals
this weak
0823 hud againat
8081«;laat
and 10,663
bead
1 tuna lime laat year.
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Square. Mm. Thnm»an,» halldlag.
D.I. C.Yian ahtolate
** Portsmouth (3t'r)
10 00 p m
MmSi swlleF In the most malignant form* of DIPHTHERIA, and
•'Hop Dltteraha* re- and
IricstsUblO
cure
"
MayrTille
"
1 30 a m
•lorcd
to
sobriety
and
jliK 1* the best known lemctly for Ithmmwtlem and Weiiralgla*
for
drunkenness,
nte
WM. B. COMPTON,
BEBSTEABS,
BBESSINB
C1SES.
BMillS,
Id
Cincinnati
*«
5 00 a ra
m
health, perfect wrecka of opium, tobeoooand
ItSLuAffl'jWl The Oldest*Best, and Most Widely Known
from Intemperance.
(I,atk ot WoofwwM fit OomnroM,) will continue the
and narooUca.
Ho. 1 MUL Leaves Kiohmond daily, except RunWalnut Bedstead* from
I100
00 to $50 00
Pmcllce of Law in tho 0o«Ha of Rooklngbam; the
;
Parlor and Oak Bedsteads from
3$ '00 to 7 00 day. for Huntimgton connects closaly.at Gordonsvillo
AH aboTvHoptold
by
"Sour stomaoh, tick druggists.
Conrt of ApiveaU of Virgtuta, and Ooarts of the Uni! :jrj
Family Medicine in the World.
Bitter*
$0
Single Dedfttcads from
8 00 to $«TS V0
JO ffor
headache
and dlxsi0r Lynchbnrg.
ted State*.
It Iiols been ue«d cvlUi eutli cvoiKterOil encoeee in all
ness.
Hop Bitter*
cure*
Dresiffng
Oases,
with
marble
top
and
.
Virginia Midland Mall from Whssblngton connects
cheater,
-N,
*
a /tp.. petayl pfirt. nf thn world for CRAJITPS, CIIOIxKItA.mAURIUKA,
with
afew
dosee."
15
00
to
50
"M
closely
at Qordousvili* with No. 1 for Hunttngton
wood
top....
tep....
n
m
hWnuy a. tonveuse,
4
14
00
to
25
00
I
Dressftg
BhreairB....
1 1
HKm DVSENTERV, and all BOWEI. COMPLAINTS tlmt it la
l
Circular.
ATTORNEY AND COUNSWLl.OR AT LAW, HAnniaoN8 00 to 12 00
Plain
four
drawer
Bureaus
« n'kU IVfl considered an nntolllitg mro for tlicso diseases.
No.
3
rune dally and connects et Hnnwjiio, Va. Office in Oourt-Houeo Square. Prartlo**
U 00 to 20 00 tlngton EXPRESS
Woshstauds
with eteanere for Portamontb, Maysyltle and
in the Court* of RockinghMn conviy. Reference:—
1
00
to
2
00
Towel
Rat&s,
all
kinds,
from...
3 Si®' BWud Has stood the test of Forty Years* Constant
Cincinnati.
Connects
cloaely at Qonlnuayllle lor
First National Bank, H»rK*onburg, Va. Jan 30.
6 00 to 85 $0 Lynch burg.
Wardrobes, tram...,*
I IS. H mm2
Uso In all CountrJes and Climates.
lC
ATARRH
Virginia
Mldktnd
Ekpreee
from Waahlngton cosOHAS. A. TAMOMT.
M». S. COM RAD.
TA-BI-f "ES# A^OV,
? / m m ma
It «• I»KCOMMBi3tIJKI> by PIsjruleUm% ISimAlonnrtre,
nccte closely at tJordonevlHo with No. 1 for ClnelnYANCEY & OONRAD,
^RAsSnSa^Mi^BSalSSS
§ I H'/lJ BSn MIssUter^MaiiugcrjorBIaistwlloisA, WM*-8hoPs,«nd
natt.
Parlor
Tsblea...,*.
$
4
00
to
$20
00
r
r
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW AMD INSURANCE AGENTS,
Virginia Midland Frpreee from Denyllle end LynchTable*, walnut, from
6 00 to 8 00
b
iS Mil
Wur.rt
Aajto
heslinar
token
—.
- - as vsf<er
va|ssran\'ml
taken
airael Fall-leaf
burg connects cloaely U l^ruchbttrg Juuctiou with
HABassoKBTTRO. Va. «-Offlco—New Law Building,
Erie'sftiryn Xeble, welmit end Mb. pet
H\S
M ''fit
Mn Fnctorlce,
Kverysvlsere,
who in
hasllospltstle—in
ever given k a short
UlaL by Kwerybody,
thoulsensc.
A.
r«1tablo
Weet Market street.
fMlt...i ■
1 00 to 1 35 No. 8 for Cincinnati.
Kreatmont.
Rnttsraction
sourTehlee elf all sty Ice
2 00
to 183 78
^
Ou* ,T 18 WITHOUT A RIVAL AS A LINIMENT.
0 Vo
r«tnri)«4
asd Tee
onto
China Frertee, walnnt, from
144 0flto
00 No. 5 ACCOM. Leaven Richmond dully, ereept
JOHN B. A O. B. HOLLER,
money
refuBocd
If
not
AatlsAui1 Informsllen
ifnotltatlsfoE
Uf\
Mfl
It should nhveysbo \ised for Put" In th" nuclc und Sid.,
M (10 Snndey, at 3.30 p. tt., and arrlYee at OordoniTllle at
Safee of every dcerriplion from
♦4 00 to MOO
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW,
HARRieoifwana.VA,—Tractlce
,
tory.
For
full
*dlnfonnsyen
aduniuy
c llStll Kin andbrinH apeody arid permanent relief In all oasaioi Bmlaeaj
"Wbatnot,.
all
etylee,
from
4
00
to
8
W) 7.30 p. m.
UKiimiWR
nr>
I
rets
HOMK
MKDICINB
CO
.
In the inferior and appellate CcMirtu of Rt-dkhigham
S M H/y 11BBI Cnto.Soralns, Severe Burns, Scwlde, etc.
LW.Oor.lotli A Arch, FkU'*.Pa. Hat Kacte and Hall Stand, from..... 18 In 98 00 No 21 MIXED Leayeu CharlottesTllle dally, except
n the
and adjoining comrtlce.
Blffl
So
f.mlly
e.n
..fety
b"
srlthout
It.
It
-wTTl
ntinually
t'lialrw
ftcom
BO
ota.
to
SB
cnolk.
JVOffice,
Partlow
building,
tbifee
door*
above
the
3. It
Hn relay, at 4.20 p. m., on arrlytl of Virginia Midland
,u„„y times iu cost la doolonr bills, and its vrlco brings U
post-office, up-stairs.
lulyll-Sm
Mall Irom Donville and Lynch burg, and urriye, at
I^OtJNCJEei, Ao.
slutewUhlu tho rcttCh of all. I* Is «dd at S»5c., BOo.,and 91 pat
Wllltameon'i
at 1.15 a. In.
II ia laillHlllfcr tmule and oaa bo obtained from all drugijisla.
rOHM T. HARRIS.
ORAHAM B. BARRIO.
BEAD.I
READ II Lonnge, of ell etylee
READ!
$ 1 00 to | 11 00 each
qualiment that DitUll
HARRIS
&
HARRIS,
Rofee
of
ell
etylee
from
14
00
to
25
00
rack
SLEEPINO
CABS on No. S from Richmond to OoV.
od on
Parlor Suite, good style and
Ly, grown in a
ATTORNKTa-AT-IAW. ItARBifioifliTlira, V*.. will
PERRY DAVIS & SON, Providence.^. !.
-qetaUty...
40 00 to 125 00 each Ington. On No. 1 from AldWeon'a to Ramington.
A.
H.
WILSON.
a
the
pricfloo
In
the
Oourte
«f
BooklnRhnm
ewil
etljolnlirg
i^ood old pasta
oouutlea, end In tbe Unitnd Sletee Conrt at Herri- (paddle and Harness -Malcor, PICTUIIXJ MOTTtalFIlVGy «&».
3 fresh
No. 4 E*
IjBKt butter, ao 1
■onburg. eg-OMco over Poet Office.
mel-y
EASTWARD,
id
cloHARRisoynutia. fa.
A
full
Uuo
of
Mouldings
kept
In
etock,
und
Picture
and young. A
J. SAM'L HARN8BERQER,
Frumee fltted np to order in u few nrcmenta, AleO
butter
pcrs are also w
[AS juet received from Baltimore end New Tork Parlor Brackets. Ac., Ac.
ATTORNKF-A7MLAW, HruuiBomnjno, Va., will praoioiliug
tbe largest end beet eaeortment of
tic.
In
all
the
Courte
of
Rookingbem
county,
the
SuuiakiBg. but tbi
(St'rj
4 oo p m
WO OLE
Sash, Doors, and Blinds. Leav*'Cincinnati
SADDLES. COLLARS, HAKK38S,
preme Court of Appeals of Virglnio. and the lUehrtct
sound
•' Maysviile •'
10 30 p m
than pasturing
and Circuit Courts of the United States holden at and Saddlers' Trlmmlnge, ever brought to thle marBAJSIX.
••
Portemonth
••
3 30 a m
grass.
Herrieanburg.
land. Sjiliog
ket, end which he will ecll fewer then any dealer In dash.
•• Hnutiugton
10 00 a m
nosn.. nx«u
. w (C&O)....
v;....
8x10 giasq,
glasa, a«..v.
at..n. SUV.. ...8O x^ruLB
cents per light
ig by Has opened his Spring Stock of Goods, to which he invitee epooial attention,
the
Valley,
SADDLES
from
»i,00
up;
liUSSY
HAR12
27 p m
Sash,
8X12
glass,
at
5^4
oettts
per
light
Duo
ChtNeston
and saves the
G. W. BERLIN,
NESS from $8
IS 00 to $80.00,
$60.Ot?, and all
ell cthot
cthor good*
goods In Paah,
5 37 p m
10x12 glass,
glaas, at
0)4
per1 "Blit
itgut
8ash, 18x12
.fi«4 oente
ceta*® pm
••" Hlhlon
tnaao
mado gnaranteeing to his cuotonvere the latest stylee and the lowest prices. Ho of- ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, HARniBONiiD«a,VA., wlH prac- j proporlion.
the cows. We
While sulphrr
7 45 p ra
Sash,2x14
class.
at...uuu
cents
per
light
•' BlaUhtOn..
12 65 a m
it the fore a splen-did asBoetmeDt of
tic* In tbe Courte of Itookiaghom and adjoining
^CaUand exsmJne for ywreolf ffd Dqmwwe my
All other Sash not mchltoned abave will be furIrouf grass of
•• Charlottes vllle.....
3 05 a m
oonntkre ana the Dnlted Statee Courte hold at thle price* with thoho of others. 1 will WIIOLEbALE to niahed at propovHonate^y low figuree,
is tbe
••
Gordons
vllle
grass is cnt a !
4 17 a m
lilsce ta^-Offic* In flwlUor'e new bulWing en the 8rfo
the country Saddle and Harneos Makers at city wholeXkOOll^.
••
Richmond
FnWic
Snusro
I
pricee
which
wil?
leave
them
a
fair
profit.
I
keep
riUMIC
oqusre.
1,5„j
4.,
♦KaxIu.
lln.
uw1»I»
.
r.ill
■t/ur>V
nf
7 30 & m
f
good
best food for pi
on hand ovorytfedng iu their line, with a full atock of Panel Door*, with two pauehi...
^5 to $2 75 oach
but it
quality aud fl
No.
2
MAIL
leaves
Huntington
daily
except
Saturn
STUART F. LIND8EY,
.
$2
30
to
3
00
each
Panel Doors, with four panels..
060 by Dress Goods, in ai wades aid Prices ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, HaRnisoNBuna, Va., practices Saddlers' Hardware and Trimmings,
The above prices are confined to sizes
3 feet
10 day
for Richmond. Conneois tloeely at Qonlonavilla
may bo improv
for
Washington.
4001
C
n
in aH the Courts of Rockingham, Highland, and ad*
prtocs. t^p
S®^Liv«rymon
and tiro
public
^1;" !" on short nnttoe.
' ^
iay, iu
Virginia Midland Mail from Danville and Lynch^
differeut kinds
jotomg counties; a^o. ia th0 United SUtes Courts I ut Iow«.t
Roboo, Blanket*.
Whips,
©to.,will
of IVtniehed
ln my
burg connect* cloaely with No. 2 for UlObmohd.
d, be- of latest desigti aDd snitod to tbe sensoDw Also ALrj-WOOLi BUNTIiNOS, all , at Hurrisonburg, Va. Office East-Market Street, nnd
n aenEP, be ca
all
quslitle*,
at
bottom
prices.
Outslxle
SliaL
"Wlklclow
Blindl.
over
J
no.
G.
Efllngor'e
Produce
Store.
nov.l8-ly
j5#*Thp.ukful to all for past patronage, I reepectral0 B
•liticial colors; Brocatela, Popliua, Beige, LuBtreB.Aruanrea, AuBtralian Crope, Cashmere,
cause it is fed
Blind,, 12 Rghl
light Window,,
gla,,..$1
ly ask a contineanoe, being determined to keep a sup- Blinds,
Windows, 8x10 glass.
.$1 50 per p,lr
pair 01?einnS«4«?A „', ',uiw
JOUW PiDL,
WM. 8HAHD8.
ioue.
Lawns, Percales, Suitings, Cambrics, Dress Linens, also Ladies' Ready-made
ply to meet any end every demand, both of home and I"-"' \\ USK
etate and uude
"I'i
20
Zl
Wu
tl^TOhnUct
w?t&*Np;*4
Ex'reSfwhfrh^ 'rllu^drif;
northern raanutacture, and Invite all to call where Blinds! 12 light window,,'10x12 Rlo8g..«2 25 per pair
PAUL & SHANDS,
cattle Suits, Ladies' Underwear SLecialties. A complete assortment of Notions,
The feeding
Md fcM^^d^Snm'^BMeiriJt'oS
they can have their choice.
miVnA 0ontteCtB <***& 0orjl^Romomber the old stand, nearly opposite tko Blinds,
Dhnds, 12 light windows, 10x14 glass..$2 50
60 per pair
If oil Ruchings, Lace Ties, Kid and Lilste Thread Gloves, Corsets, Faacy Hosiery.
is a most imp<
Sractice in the Courtn of Hocklngiiam anaaojoining Lutheran
Blinds, 12 light wlndown,
Wlndown. 10x15 glas*..$2
glass..$2 60 per pair
douSvillo for Waahlfagtonk
Church,
Main
street,
HwHeonbnfg.
Va,
palt
iee
the
ounties,
and
In
the
United
States
€ourts
atHarriParasois, etc.
fanners could
Blinds, 12 light windows, 10x18 gins...82 76 per pel.
A. H. WILSON.
NO. 8 ACCOM. Leaves ItordonSTlIla dally, excepfe
sonbnrg. jgF^tfioo in the old Clerk's Office, In
Blind,, 12 light windows, 12x14 gln„..$l 90 per pair
U,
i coinSMnday,
simple fget—w
the Court-House yard.
doB-tf
tsiinaa,
xz
iiK'ii
winauwn,
tixia
Kiann..«iu
wu
»'
A
O
OO
*m
m at 6.20 u. m>, uhd nrtivca at Richmond ui
Blinds.
12
light
windows,
12x18
glass..tJ
40
per
pair
w
w
lalever
Also, Moulding. Brackets, and a full line of Scroll
' '
.
inonly lost si
PENDLBTON
BKYAN,
Worit at very low ftguree.
No. 23 MIXED IssVee SUuhlOh dally, except SiinLEMUEL VAWTER
je pro- Ladies' and Children's Shoes and Slippers COMMISSIONER IN CHANCERY AND NOTARY PUBmilk or beef is
TJlDr013R.T-A.lt
day. at 6 40 a. m., and is connected with at Gordonsduced wholly
LIC, HAnaiHONBUKO, Va.—-Will give special attenWould respectfully inform the citixen* of I keep constantly on baud a full stock of Coffin* and ville by Virginia Midland Mail from Washington, and
tion to the talcing of depoaitions and acknowledgIlarrieouburg that ho ha* opened
Burial
Cases,
from
infant
sizes
up
to
G>4
feet
long,
arrives
at Richmond at 8 00 F. M.
animals eat, i
mants anywhere in the county of Rockingham. Will
OI
f- - mm ■ i ox
I can trim an outfit for any size Coffin or Case within
also prepare doeds, articles of agreement and other
treatment of ci
SLEEPING
CARS on No. 2 from Hnnllhrflon to
OilOP
on
tost
Market
Ot..
one
hour
aRer
being
notified.
A
No.
1
HEARSE
alr
contracts on very modoralo terms. gST'Ofltae in the
AlderBDuk Bv Ob No. 4 from Covington to Richinond.
' ways in attendance.
the face of tbe
Pnrtlow Building, a couple of doors North of tho 1.
AH
work
warranted
and
satisfaction
gllaranforthe
manufacture
of
BOOTS
and
SHOES
In
all
their
Post-office.
of beef and i
varied branches. Will keep conHtautly on hand a teed. If not, money refunded when work proVe* to • For lUte8» Ticket*, Baggage Checks, &o., apply to
supply of tho best material. Having had a pr»c leal b* anything short of first-class. Respectfully,
J. Hi WOODWAHD, Ticket Agent.
O^'ERRALL & PATTJSUSON,
experience In the business of over thirty years, with
Slauuton, Va,
ATTORNEYS AT-LAW, HARnisoNBUito, Va.. practice * determination to keep pace with the time*, he thinks
conwaY r. Howard,
w. m, s. ddnn,
T. P- HUMPHREYS.
In the Courts of Rockingham and adjoining conn he can give entire satisfaction to all who may favor ggr All Merclinnt able Proclnco Tttktou in
G. P AT. At
fehg'r Bupt.
tton, tko Court of Appeals at Stountou, and tho him with a call. To his old patrons iu various parts
blxcltaaaipe for Farnlture or Work.^$
United States Courte at Harrisonburg. $»-Pronipt of the county, ho returns thanks for post favors and
. attention to coUeotions.
solicits a "continuance.
BALTIMORE A OHIO RAILROAD.
Ohas. T. O'Fbrrall, late Judge of Rock'm Oo. Court.
jSfS" Repairing done with neitness and dispatch.
B, O. Pattersou. formerly of the firm of Haas & PatSpecial attention paid to form of foot. Fits,
tight or loose. Just as desirod, gaurautood. Address
TIME TABLE OF tlABPEU'a FERRY AND VAtorders to me at Harrisonburg.
LEY BRANCH BALTIMORE k OHIO RAILROAD,
aprl61880-6iu
JOHN K. JONES,
TO TAKE EFFECT SUNDAY. MAY 23BD, 188*
BUPEHSfiDINO ALL PREVIOUS SCHEDULES t
Three-Button Opera Kid Gloves OOMMISSIONER-IN-CHANCERY AND INSURANCE
Agent, near the Big Spring, Harrisonburg, Va.
WEST NOUND.
Prompt attention Cb business,
)y24-tf
CASH I
CASH!
SS OlilTVTJS.
DR W. O. HILL,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON. Office and Residence IF TOU want to sell your Wheat, Corn, Oats, Seeds,
immediuttily aouth of Revere House.
iuIylO
Bacon, Flour, etc., etc., for tho HiOHEST price
in CASK, go to
1>R. RIVES TATUM,
PfTY'SICIAN AND RURGEON, H.rriaoaburR, Va.,
W. M. Hazlegrove.
line remoyod hia offlco to hia rcaldeoce, corner of
WILL PUT ON SALE
Wcat-Markct sad Qerman atroela.
ImyS-tt
If you want good, fresh GROCERIES, Cheap for
Cash, go to
DR. FRANK L. HA KRIS,
HAZLEGROVE'S
OUST TIXTJIX-SXDja-Y, JXTZNTM XOtlx, 1300,
DENTIST, HAnniaoNBono, Va., DR. JOaETH S.
If
you
wont
good
TOBACCO and CIGARS, Low foi
HARTMAM, ASSISTANT. Sets of either upper or Cash, go to
Leave
Baltlmote...
SIX DOZEN OP THE ABOVE GLOVES. TO CLOSE OUT.
** Washington.
lower teeth, from ten to twenty dollars. WORK•« Frederick...
MANSHIP WARRANTED IN EVERY CASE Office
W. M. HAZLEGROVE'S,
«« Hagerstown.
on Main Street, near Episcopal Church, and throe
doors aouth ol the Rovore House.
(marlB
BILLHIMER BUILDING,
<( Martinsburg
feb 26- EAST MARKET ST.. HARRISONBURG. VA
DR. R. S. SW1TZER,
WE OFFER A LARGE VARIETY OP HARRIS BROTHERS' CELEHarp'r'a F'.v
DENTIST. Harkironbueo, Va. jOQrEstablished in
Charlostowu
1873.-672 Will spend two days of every month in
BRATED KID AND LACE-TOP GLOVES AT LOWr PRICES.
LEGAL.
TO TBZZt 1 frlVil ESAI.Trt.
Mt. Crawford—-the first Wednesday and Thursday
•« Winchester
after County Court.
«« Mlddlctown
Adapted
ifiehrohlcdlarrhcfta,
constipation
and
scrd"
Crouimi8Blonex*'s IVot loek
ftlla,—Hy Latham, M. D.. Prtt* t Va. Meditat Society.
DR. D. A. BUCHER,
(4
Strasburg
Successfully
used
In
dyspepsia,
chronic
diarrhcea
CLOTHING.
CoMmississioker's orriCE.
KON DENTIST, would respectfully inform tbe
Mt.Jacksou.
and scrofula.—Pro/. S. Jackson, Unto. Fa.
1880.
1880. BURO
Harbihondubg, Va., May Slst 1880.
public that, having located perrannontiy aw BridgeEfficient
in
an»mla;
excellent
appetixer
and
blood
water,
he is prepared
fill, oktract and
insert teoth. To Cynthia.1Loftus,
Ralph Loftus,
Loftus, nurifier II. Pither.' AF D.,Oa.
II Harrlfionb'g.
_v.,1 perform
.11 other
-Xltxtt,. to
X.wot-rtftrina
lino
V.la Archibald
-_x I
Richard H. Qlxulln.wl
Shull and K.t-.xk
Sarah his
wife, 1.4.
late TLoftus, P _' . :. .
and
all
operalloas
in Iiiu
his line.
Arrive Staunton...
er a
56F"OffiCB. one door South ol Bar bee Hotel,
Alfred McV. Newman and Maigaret J. hia wife, late chlorosis.—G. B. MalhUDi, it. D., tf. C.
Loftus, Jacob Drosiun and Sarah L., his wife John
No, 638 runs Mondays, Wednesdays shd Fridays
Baidgewater. Va.
A finepeculiar
ton e and
alterative,
very valuable
In dls- only.
sued
READ THIS.
Arismau
his wife,
Robert. P.
to leraalesi
dhrohic
No. 642 runs Sundays. Tnesdaya, Tburerty*
U.,l>and
Kl. Martha
miF. Noah
'isTrv.K
Q Brown
Dnma.n
n .1 Watrai
aSusan and
TL., I eases
.bronchitis
... . and. diseases
J
t . 11 feVut
...and
4.. ague,
. I *1 snd risturdays
obly. No 640 runs Mondays. Wednos^er and
Elizabeth
hie
wife.
S.
and
of
the
digestive
orgahs.—J.P.
dnys
and
Fridays only. All other train* daily,except
his
wife,
James
OampboII
aud
Jane
R.,
his
wife,
M. D., Ala.
to BUB—
Sunday,
Baiuuel Wcast and Mary bis wife, and John M. jioug/iton,
DRUGS, &C.
We are just receiving, and offer at the lowest prices
Very
beneficial
In
strengthening
and
Improving
a
No, 810 cocneots at Sttasburg with trains from and
Bailard. Complainants, and Nathan Loftus, of Ten- reduced system.-—Jno IF. iAeckujith, Bishop of Od.
the largest and finest stock ot
feeding
nesseo, Jeinos Loftus, if living, or the heirs of said
Invaluable as a nervous tonic.—Hon. I. C. Fowlet, to Alexandria, No 610 dines at Mt. Jackson,
the end
James
LofVis
if
he
be
dead,
Jesse
W.
Young
snd
EAST BOUND.
1856. KST All LI SUED 1856.
Sarah bis wife, of Pounsylvania, and Margaret
Recommended
si a M.prophylactic
iu malarial dlB«
ginning,
Dickeuson of Augusta county, Vs., And all other tricts.—D.
R. Patrt*.
i>., iV. O., An.
i for tbe
unknown descondsntfi of Nithan LoftUs, Sr., deo'd.
Restores debilitated systems to health,C. Mer*
. , ., _ .
TAKE NOTICE, that pursuant to a decree render- ttr, Al. D., tnd.
-that is,
Used with great benefit In malarial fever and dip*
ed
in
the
Chancery
cause
of
Cynthia
Loftus,
Ac,
vs.
LUTHER H.0TT Nnthau Loffcns, Ac., at tho Ifny Term of the Circuit thsria.^5.
[loin it.
F. DUyon, M. D.t Oa.
Of great curative virtue.—2*. F. Rumbold. M. D., St,
Court, of Rockingham county, I shall proceed, at my
gives no
COFFEES, TEAS & SPICES
touis, MV.
AIo.
U1UGU,
111 XlSlllBUUUUlU,
Vtt.,
.
. - .
office, in
Harrisonburg, Vs.,
DRUGGIST,
ijlous of
ON
WEDNESDAY,
THE
30TH
DAY
Of
JUNE,
1880,
EVER BROUGHT TO THE VALLEY,
pt at a
to take the following accounts a*
required
by
said
deRest
remedy
ever
used
iu
diseases
of the tbi
as
Reat
throat.—
NEW LARGE DRUG BUILDING, MAIN ST.,
cree:—Extract from decee—"Ordered that this oauee p, a. Sijterd, M. D., iV. C.
w and a
be
recommitted
to
Commissiouer
Daingerfleld
with
Tonic,
alterative,
diuretic!
One
of
nature's
greatest
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